
YOM  KIPPUR
DAY  SERVICE

Please Stand:

z ¦vi ¦v  dk̈ ©x §A
zF` §x ¦l EpË ¦v §e  ,L ¤xä §c ¦A EpẄ §C ¦w  x ¤y£̀   ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l ¤n Epi ¥dl¡̀  ï §i  dŸ ©̀  KExÄ

:o ¥n ῭   .z ¦vi ¦v ©d
Tzitzit Blessing

Blessed are You Adonai Eloheinu, King of the world, who has sanctified us by Your Word, and
commanded us to look at the tzitzit.  Amen.

 EaH  d ©n
,L ¤zi ¥a `Fa ῭  L §C §q ©g ax §A i ¦p£̀ ©e   .l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i  Li ¤zp §M §W ¦n ,aw£r©i Li¤ld̈` EaH  d ©n
o ©M §W ¦n mFw §nE ,L ¤zi ¥A oFr §n  i ¦Y §a ©d ῭  ï §i   .L ¤z ῭ §x ¦i §A  L §W §cẅ  l ©ki ¥d  l ¤̀  d ¤e£g ©Y §W ¤̀

,ï §i  L §l  i ¦zN̈ ¦t §z ,i ¦p£̀ ©e  .i ¦Ur ï §i i¥p §t ¦l  dk̈ §x §a ¤̀  ,dr̈ẍ §k ¤̀ §e  d ¤e£g ©Y §W ¤̀  i ¦p£̀ ©e   .L ¤cFa §M
:L¤r §W ¦i  z ¤n¡̀ ¤A i ¦p¥p£r  ,L ¤C §q ©g  aẍ §A mi ¦dl¡̀  ,oFvẍ z¥r

Ma Tovu
How lovely are your tents of Jacob, your dwelling places O Israel.  Adonai, through Your
abundant loving kindness I will enter Your house, in awe I will bow down toward Your Holy
Sanctuary.  Adonai, I love the house where You dwell, and the place where Your Glory resides.
I shall prostrate myself and bow, bend the knee, before Adonai my Maker.  As for me, may my
prayers to You, Adonai, be at the right time.  O Elohim, in Your abundant loving kindness,
answer me with the truth of Your salvation.

c©r  o ¥kFW
dë`p̈ mi ¦xẄ §i ©l ,ï §i ©A mi ¦wi ¦C ©v Ep §P ©x ,aEzk̈ §e  :Fn §W WFcẅ §e mFxn̈ ,c©r  o ¥kFW

mi ¦ci ¦q£g oFW §l ¦aE  .K ©xÄ §z ¦Y mi ¦wi ¦C ©v  i ¥x §a ¦c §aE .lN̈ ©d §z ¦Y mi ¦xẄ §i  i ¦t §A  .dN̈ ¦d §z
:WC̈ ©w §z ¦Y mi ¦WFc §w  a ¤x¤w §aE  .mn̈Fx §z ¦Y

Showchain Odd
He  who  abides  forever,  exalted  and  holy  is  His  Name.   And  it  is  written:   Sing  joyfully  you
righteous to Adonai;  it is befitting for the upright to praise Him.  By the mouth of the upright
You shall be lauded; by the words of the righteous You shall be blessed; by the tongue of the
devout you shall be exalted; and in the midst of the holy You shall be sanctified.
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g©A ©Y §W ¦i
dŸ ©̀  KExÄ  .ml̈Fr c©r §e  dŸ ©r ¥n zF`c̈Fd §e zFkẍ §A  .Ep ¥M §l ©n c©rl̈  L §n ¦W g ©A ©Y §W ¦i
i ¥xi ¦W §A  x ¥gFA ©d ,zF`l̈t ¦P ©d oFc£̀  ,zF`c̈Fd ©d  l ¥̀  ,zFgÄ §W ¦Y ©A lFcB̈ K¤l ¤n  l ¥̀  ,ï §i

:mi ¦nl̈Frd̈  i ¥g l ¥̀  K¤l ¤n  ,dẍ §n ¦f
Yeeshtabahch

May Your name be worshiped forever, our King.  Unto you we offer blessings and
thanksgivings from this time and forever.  Blessed are You Adonai, Elohim, king exalted
through praises, Elohim of thanksgivings, Adonai of wonders, Who chooses musical songs of
praise, King, Elohim, giver of life to the world.

Please Be Seated:

PENITENTIAL PSALM:
Psalm 32

Fl ï §i  aW §g©i `l mc̈ ῭ Îi ¥x §W ©̀   :d ῭ ḧ£g iEq §M  r ©W¤R iEU§p  i ¥x §W ©̀  li ¦M §U ©n  c ¦ec̈ §l
mn̈Fi  i ¦M  :mFI ©dÎlM̈  i ¦zb̈£̀ ©W §A  in̈v̈£r  ElÄ  i ¦Y §W ©x¡g ¤d  i ¦M  :dÏ ¦n §x FgEx §A  oi ¥̀ §e  oer̈

L£ri ¦cF`  i ¦z`Ḧ ©g  :dl̈ ¤q  u ¦i ©w i¥pa §x ©g §A  i ¦C ©W §l  K ©R §d¤p  L ¤cï i ©lr̈  c ©A §k ¦Y  dl̈ §i ©lë
:dl̈ ¤q  i ¦z`Ḧ ©g oe£r  z̈`Üp̈  dŸ ©̀ §e ï §i ©l i ©rẄ §t ¥l£r  d ¤cF`  i ¦Y §x ©n ῭  i ¦zi ¦Q ¦kÎ`l i ¦pe£r ©e
`l eil̈ ¥̀  mi ¦A ©x  m ¦i ©n  s ¤h ¥W §l  w ©x  ̀ v §n z¥r §l Li¤l ¥̀  ci ¦qg̈ÎlM̈ l¥N ©R §z ¦i z`fÎl©r 

L §li ¦M §U ©̀   :dl̈ ¤q i ¦p ¥a §aFq §Y h¥N ©t i¥Pẍ  i ¦p ¥x §S ¦Y  x ©S ¦n  i ¦l  x ¤z ¥q  |  dŸ ©̀  f  :Eri ¦B©i
oi ¦ad̈ oi ¥̀  c ¤x ¤t §M qEq §M | Ei §d ¦YÎl ©̀   :i ¦pi¥r Li¤lr̈  dv̈£ri ¦̀  K¥l ¥z EfÎK ¤x ¤c §A  L §xF` §e

ï §i ©A  ©g ¥hFA ©d §e  rẄẍl̈ mi ¦aF` §k ©n mi ¦A ©x  :Li¤l ¥̀  ax §w  l ©A mFl §a ¦l Fi §c¤r o ¤q ¤xë  b ¤z ¤n §A
:a¥lÎi ¥x §W ¦iÎlM̈ Epi ¦p §x ©d §e  mi ¦wi ¦C ©v Eli ¦b §e ï §i ©a Eg §n ¦U :EP ¤a §aFq §i  c ¤q ¤g

1)  Blessed is he, whose  transgressions are forgiven, whose sins are covered.

2)  Blessed is the man whose sin Adonai does not count against  him and in whose spirit is no
deceit.

3)  When I kept silent, my bones wasted away through my groaning all day long.

4)  For day and night Your hand was heavy upon me;  my strength was sapped as in the heat of
summer.     Selah
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5)  Then I acknowledged my sin to You and did not cover up my iniquity. I said, "I will confess
my transgressions to Adonai" and You forgave the guilt of my sin.      Selah
 
6)  Therefore let everyone who is faithful, pray to You while You may be found;
Surely when the mighty waters rise, they will not reach him.

7)  You are my hiding place;  You will protect me from trouble and surround me with songs of
deliverance.   Selah

8)  I will instruct you and teach you in the way you should go;  I will counsel you and watch
over you.

9)  Do not be like the horse or the mule,  which have no understanding but must be controlled
by bit and bridle or they will not come to you.

10)  Many are the woes of the wicked, but Adonai's unfailing love surrounds the man who trusts
in Him.

11)  Rejoice in Adonai and be glad, you righteous;  sing, all you  who are upright in heart!

Cantor reads, then congregation responds
     .L ¤zl̈ ¦d §Y  ci ¦b©i  i ¦tE  ,gz̈ §t ¦z  i ©zẗ §W  ,i©pc£̀

O Adonai,  open my lips that my mouth may declare Your praise.

Ahvot
i ¥dl` ¥e  ,wg̈ §v ¦i  i ¥dl¡̀  ,md̈ẍ §a ©̀  i ¥dl¡̀  ,Epi ¥zFa£̀  i ¥dl` ¥e Epi ¥dl¡̀  ï §i  dŸ ©̀  KExÄ
d¥pFw §e ,mi ¦aFh mi ¦cq̈£g l ¥nFB ,oFi §l¤r  l ¥̀  ,`ẍFP ©d §e xFA ¦B ©d lFcB̈ ©d  l ¥̀ d̈ ,aw£r©i

:dä£d ©̀ §A Fn §W o ©r ©n §l  m ¤di¥p §a i¥p §a ¦l  l ¥̀ FB `i ¦a ¥nE ,zFa ῭  i ¥c §q ©g x ¥kFf §e  ,lM ©d
Fathers

Blessed are You Adonai Eloheinu and Elohim of our fathers, Elohim of Abraham, Elohim of
Isaac and Elohim of Jacob, the great, mighty and awesome Elohim, the most high Elohim, Who
bestows grace and creates all, and remembers the devotion of the Fathers, and brings a
Redeemer to their children’s children, for His name’s sake with love.
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mi¦I ©g §l FpŸ §x ©kf̈
mi ¦dl¡̀  L §p ©r ©n §l ,mi¦I ©g ©d x¤t¥q §A FpŸ §a ©zk̈ §e ,mi¦I ©g ©A  u ¥td̈ K¤l ¤n ,mi¦I ©g §l FpŸ §x ©kf̈

:mi¦I ©g
:md̈ẍ §a ©̀  o¥bn̈ ,ï §i  dŸ ©̀  KExÄ  ,o¥bn̈F ©ri ¦WFnF x¥fFr K¤l ¤n

Zachartanu  L’chayeem
You have remembered us unto life, O King who delights in life, and You have written us into
the Book of Life for Your sake, O Elohim of Life.
O King, Helper, Savior, and Shield, blessed are You Adonai, shield of Abraham.

Reader:
¦d ©gi ¦l §q ¦l §e  dl̈i ¦g §n ¦l  d¤f ©d mi ¦x ªR ¦M ©d  mFi-z ¤̀   dä£d ©̀ §A  Epi ¥dl¡̀   ï §i   Epl̈-o ¤Y ¦Y ©e

.m ¦iẍ §v ¦n  z ¥̀ i ¦vi ¦l  x¤k¥f  W ¤cw   ̀ ẍ §w ¦n  Epi ¥zFpF£r-lM̈  z ¤̀   FA-lg̈ §n ¦l §e   dẍR̈ ©k §lE

And You gave us in love O Adonai Eloheinu, this Day of Atonement, for pardon, forgiveness
and atonement, that we may realize Your pardon for all our iniquities; a holy gathering in
memory of our liberation from Egypt.

Reader:
.mz̈l̈ ¦t §z ¦aE  l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i  L §n©r §A  Epi ¥dl¡̀   ï §i   d ¥v §x

l¥A ©w §z  dä£d ©̀ §A  mz̈N̈ ¦t §zE   l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i  i ¥W ¦̀ §e   L ¤zi ¥A  xi ¦a §c ¦l  dc̈Fa£rd̈  z ¤̀   a ¥Wz̈ §e
Epi¥pi¥r dp̈i¤f¡g ¤z §e   .L §n©r  l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i   z ©cFa£r   ci ¦nŸ  oFvẍ ¦l  i ¦d §zE  .oFvẍ §A
.oFI ¦v §l  Fz §pi ¦k §W  xi ¦f£g ©O ©d  ï §i  dz̈ ©̀   KExÄ  .mi ¦n£g ©x §A oFi ¦v ¦l   L §aEW ¦A

O Adonai Eloheinu, be gracious to Your people Israel and accept their prayer. Restore the
worship of Israel to Your Sanctuary and lovingly and favorably receive the offerings and
prayers of Israel.  May the service of Your people be always acceptable to You.  O may we
witness Your return in mercy to Zion.  Deserving of praise are You, O Adonai, who restores
Your divine presence to  Zion.
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aẍ  mFlẄ
 .ml̈Fr §l   mi ¦UŸ  L §O©r  l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i  l©r  aẍ  mFlẄ

 .mFlẄ ©d  lk̈ §l  oFc ῭   K¤l ¤n   `Ed  dŸ ©̀  i ¦M
  .L ¤nFl §W ¦A  dr̈Ẅ  lk̈ §aE z¥r   lk̈ §A   l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i  L §O©r  z ¤̀   K ¥xä §l  Li¤pi¥r §A aFh §e

Ep §g©p£̀  Li¤pẗ §l  a ¥zM̈ ¦p §e  x ¥kG̈ ¦p  däFh  dq̈p̈ §x ©tE   mFlẄ §e  dk̈ẍ §A  mi¦I ©g  x ¤t¥QÄ
d ¥UFr  ï §i  dŸ ©̀   KExÄ  .mFlẄ §lE  mi ¦aFh mi¦I ©g §l  l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i    zi ¥A  L §n©r   lk̈ §e

  .mFlẄ ©d
d ¤cF` §e  mi¦I ©g ©d x¤t¥Q ¦n  Fn §W-z ¤̀   d ¤g §n ¤̀   `l §e  mi ¦pä §l  mi ¦cb̈ §A  W©A §l ¦i   ©g ¥S©p §n ©d

.eik̈ ῭ §l ©n  i¥p §t ¦l §e   i ¦a ῭   i¥pt ¦l Fn §W
Shalom  Rav

All:
Grant abundant peace to Israel, Your people, and all mankind forever, for You are Sovereign
Adonai of Peace; and You bless all Your people Israel, and Your children everywhere at all
times with Your peace.  In the book of life, blessing, peace and good sustenance, may we be
remembered and inscribed before You, we and all Your people, the house of Israel, for a good
and peaceful life.  For You have said:  "As for him who overcomes, I will never erase his name
from the Book of Life, but will acknowledge him before my Father and His angels."  Deserving
of praise are You, O Adonai, who makes peace.
We offer all our prayers in the name of Yeshua HaMashiach.

Introductory Remarks and Prayer
m¤kl̈ d¤i §d ¦i  W ¤cwÎ`ẍ §w ¦n `Ed mi ¦x ªR ¦M ©d mFi d¤G ©d  i ¦ri ¦a §X ©d  W ¤cg©l xFUr̈ ¤A  K ©̀

m ¤v¤r §A EU£r ©z  ̀ l  dk̈`l̈ §nÎlk̈ §e  :ï §i ©l  d ¤X ¦̀  m ¤Y §a ©x §w ¦d §e  m ¤ki ¥zW §t©pÎz ¤̀  m ¤zi ¦P ¦r §e
:m ¤ki ¥dl¡̀  ï §i i¥p §t ¦l  m¤ki¥l£r x ¥R ©k §l `Ed mi ¦x ªR ¦M mFi i ¦M  d¤G ©d  mFI ©d

Ek §ld̈Îx ¤W£̀  s ©̀ §e  i ¦aÎEl£rn̈  x ¤W£̀  ml̈£r ©n §A  mz̈a£̀  oe£rÎz ¤̀ §e mp̈e£rÎz ¤̀  EC ©e §z ¦d §e
r©pM̈ ¦i  f ῭ ÎF` m ¤di ¥a §i`  u ¤x ¤̀ §A  mz̈`  i ¦z`¥a ¥d §e  i ¦x ¤w §A  mÖ ¦r K¥l ¥̀  i ¦p£̀ Îs ©̀  :i ¦x «¤w §A  i ¦O ¦r

i ¦zi ¦x §AÎz ¤̀  s ©̀ §e aFw£r©i  i ¦zi ¦x §AÎz ¤̀  i ¦Y §x ©kf̈ §e :mp̈e£rÎz ¤̀  Ev §x ¦i  f ῭ §e  l ¥xr̈ ¤d  mää §l
:xM§f ¤̀  u ¤x ῭ d̈ §e  xM§f ¤̀  md̈ẍ §a ©̀  i¯¦zi ¦x §AÎz ¤̀  s ©̀ §e  wg̈ §v ¦i
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But on the tenth day of this seventh month is the day of atonements, it shall be for you a day of
holy convocation, and you shall humble yourself, and bring a fire offering to Adonai.  And no
manner of work shall you do on this same day, for it is a day of atonements, to make atonement
for you before  Adonai Eloheicha.   (Lev. 23:27-28)

And if they shall confess their iniquity and the iniquity of their fathers, in their sin which they
sinned against me, and also, that they have walked contrary to me; I will also walk contrary to
them and bring them unto the land of their enemies. Then if their uncircumcised heart is
humbled and they then have paid for their iniquity, then, I will remember my covenant with
Jacob, my covenant with Isaac, and my covenant with Abraham, and I will remember the Land.
(Lev. 26:40-42)

K¤l ¤O ©d
:`V̈ ¦p §e  mẍ  ̀ ¥Q ¦M l©r  a ¥WFI ©d K¤l ¤O ©d

The King
The King, sitting on a throne, high and lifted up!

Ek §xÄ
:c¤rë ml̈Fr §l  Kẍa §n ©d ï §i  KExÄ   :Kẍa §n ©d ï §i  z ¤̀  Ek §xÄ

Barchoo
Bless Adonai, the blessed One.

Blessed is Adonai, the blessed One, for all eternity.

m¤kl̈  c ¤q ¤g
: ©gi ¦Wn̈ ©d ©rEW¥i  oFc ῭ d̈ §e  ,Epi ¦a ῭  mi ¦dl ¤̀  z ¥̀ ¥n mFlẄ §e  m ¤kl̈  c ¤q ¤g

Chehsed Lachem
Grace to you and peace from Elohim our father, and Adonai Yeshua the Messiah.

ip̈Fc ©̀  a©bU¦p
.dẅc̈ §vE hR̈ §W ¦n oFi ¦v `¥l ¦n ,mFxn̈  o ¥kFW i ¦M ip̈Fc ©̀  a©bU¦p

.Ep¥ri ¦WFd `Ed ,Ep ¥M §l ©n ip̈Fc ©̀  Ep ¥w §wFg §n ip̈Fc ©̀  ,Ep ¥h §tFW ip̈Fc ©̀
:Epr̈i ¦WFd `Ed `Ed `Ed

Neesgav Adonai
Adonai is exalted, for He dwells on high;  He will fill Zion with justice and righteousness.  For
Adonai is our Judge, Adonai is our lawgiver, Adonai is our King, it is He Who has saved us.

Please Stand:
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ADONAI MELEK  -  K¤l ¤n  ï §i

ADONAI IS KING, WAS KING, AND SHALL FOREVER BE KING.
Cantor and congregation sing together

  :c ¤rë ml̈Fr §l   Kl §n ¦i  ï §i  Kl̈n̈  ï §i  K¤l ¤n  ï §i

Adonai our King created the heavens and the earth.

Adonai is King, was King, and shall forever be King.

Cantor and congregation sing together
 :c ¤rë  ml̈Fr §l   Kl §n ¦i  ï §i  Kl̈n̈  ï §i  K¤l ¤n  ï §i

ADONAI IS KING, WAS KING, AND SHALL FOREVER BE KING.

Adonai our King chose our father Abraham to bring blessing to the world.

Adonai is King.

Adonai our King brought forth the nation of Israel to serve His purpose in redeeming the world.

Adonai is King.

Adonai our King gave His word through many faithful prophets, through Israel and for the sake
of all peoples.

Adonai is King.

Adonai our King sent the Messiah for our salvation.

Adonai is King, was King, and shall forever be King.

Cantor and congregation sing together
   :c ¤rë ml̈Fr §l   Kl §n ¦i  ï §i  Kl̈n̈  ï §i  K¤l ¤n  ï §i

ADONAI IS KING, WAS KING, AND SHALL FOREVER BE KING.

He lived a Torah-perfect life, He died for our sins, and rose again from the dead.

Adonai is King.
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He ascended to the right hand of the Father and shall again return to bring the Age To Come.

Adonai is King.

We who know Yeshua are now new creatures in the Messiah.

Adonai is King.

We who have His Spirit are His body on this earth.

Adonai is King, was King, and Shall forever be King.

Cantor and congregation sing together
  :c ¤rë  ml̈Fr §l   Kl §n ¦i  ï §i  Kl̈n̈  ï §i  K¤l ¤n  ï §i

ADONAI IS KING, WAS KING, AND SHALL FOREVER BE KING.

All His ancient people shall call upon the Name of Yeshua.

Adonai is King.

All His ancient martyrs, having white robes washed in the blood  of the Lamb, extol Yeshua.

Adonai is King.

All the saints from all ages shall shout forth the praises of our eternal Father and the Messiah
Yeshua.

Adonai is King.

Adonai Yeshua is coming soon.

Adonai is King, was King, and shall forever be King.

Cantor and congregation sing together
  :c ¤rë  ml̈Fr §l   Kl §n ¦i  ï §i  Kl̈n̈  ï §i  K¤l ¤n  ï §i

ADONAI IS KING, WAS KING, AND SHALL FOREVER BE KING.
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©gi ¦Wn̈  dk̈ ©x §A
©gi ¦Wn̈ §A dr̈EW §i §l  K ¤x ¤c ©d Epl̈  o ©zp̈  x ¤W£̀  ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l ¤n Epi ¥dl¡̀  ï §i  dŸ ©̀  KExÄ

.o ¥n ῭    . ©rEW¥i
Blessings of Messiah

Blessed are You Adonai Eloheinu, King of the world, Who has given us the way to salvation in
Messiah Yeshua.  Amen

oFc ῭  `Ed
lM̈  r ©aẄ ¦Y  ,K ¤x ¤A  lM̈  r ©x §k ¦Y  ,oFc ῭  `Ed ©gi ¦W ©n ©d ©rEW¥i  ,oFc ῭  `Ed ,oFc ῭  `Ed

:oFc ῭  `Ed ©gi ¦Wn̈ ©d ©rEW¥i ¤W ,oFWl̈
He is Adonai

He is Adonai, He is Adonai, Yeshua Hamashiach He is Adonai, every knee shall bow, every
tongue confess, that Yeshua Hamashiach He is Adonai.

r ©n §W
:cg̈ ¤̀   ï §i  Epi ¥dl¡̀  ï §i  l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i  r ©n §W

.c¤rë  ml̈Fr §l  FzEk §l ©n  cFa §M  m ¥W  KExÄ
Shema

Hear O Israel, Adonai Eloheinu,  Adonai is one.
Blessed be His Name.  His glorious kingdom is forever and ever.

Ÿ §a ©d ῭ §e
mi ¦xä §C ©d  Eid̈ §e  :L ¤c` §nÎlk̈ §aE L §W §t©p  lk̈ §aE L §aä §lÎlk̈ §A  Li ¤dl¡̀  ï §i  z ¥̀  Ÿ §a ©d ῭ §e

L §Y §a ¦W §A  mÄ  Ÿ §x ©A ¦c §e Li¤pä §l  mŸ §p©P ¦W §e :L ¤aä §lÎl©r  mFI ©d  L §E ©v §n  i ¦kp ῭  x ¤W£̀  d¤N ¥̀ d̈
Eid̈ §e  L ¤cïÎl©r  zF` §l  mŸ §x ©W §wE  :L«¤nEw §aE L §A §kẄ §a «E  K ¤x ¤C ©a  L §Y §k¤l §aE L ¤zi ¥a §A

Li ¤xr̈ §W ¦aE L ¤zi ¥A zFfªf §nÎl©r  mŸ §a ©z §kE  :Li¤pi¥r oi ¥A  ztḧ «h §l:
V’ahhavta

And you shall love Adonai Eloheicha, with all your heart, with all your soul, and with all your
might.  And let these words, which I command you this day, be upon your heart.  And you shall
teach them diligently to your children, and speak of them when you sit in your house, when you
walk by the way, when you retire, and when you arise.  And you shall bind them for a sign upon
your hand and let them be frontlets between your eyes.  And you shall write them on the
doorposts of your house and upon your gates.

Please Be Seated:
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mi ¦xr̈ §W E`U
K¤l ¤n d¤f  i ¦n  .cFaM̈ ©d K¤l ¤n `Faï §e  ,ml̈Fr i ¥g §z ¦R E` §UP̈ ¦d §e  ,m ¤ki ¥W`ẍ mi ¦xr̈ §W E`U
i ¥g §z ¦R E` §UE ,m¤ki ¥W`ẍ mi ¦xr̈ §W E`U  :dn̈g̈ §l ¦n xFA ¦b ï §i  xFA ¦b §e fEG ¦r ï §i  ,cFaM̈ ©d

K¤l ¤n `Ed ,zF`ä §v ï §i  ,cFaM̈ ©d K¤l ¤n d¤f `Ed i ¦n .cFaM̈ ©d K¤l ¤n `Faï §e  ,ml̈Fr
:dl̈ ¤q  .cFaM̈ ©d

S’oo Sh’areem
Lift up your heads O gates, and be lifted up O everlasting doors and the King of glory shall
come in.  Who is this King of glory? Adonai strong and mighty!  Adonai mighty in battle! Lift
up your heads O gates, even lift up O everlasting doors and the King of glory shall come in .
Who is this King of glory?  Adonai of the armies, He is the King of glory.  Selah

mi¦I ©g §l FpŸ §x ©kf̈
mi ¦dl¡̀  L §p ©r ©n §l ,mi¦I ©g ©d x¤t¥q §A FpŸ §a ©zk̈ §e ,mi¦I ©g ©A  u ¥td̈ K¤l ¤n ,mi¦I ©g §l FpŸ §x ©kf̈

:mi¦I ©g
:md̈ẍ §a ©̀  o¥bn̈ ,ï §i  dŸ ©̀  KExÄ  ,o¥bn̈F ©ri ¦WFnF x¥fFr K¤l ¤n

Zachartanu L’Chayeem
You have remembered us unto life, O King who delights in life, and You have written us into
the Book of Life for Your sake, O Elohim of Life.
O King, Helper, Savior, and Shield, blessed are You Adonai, shield of Abraham.

Please Stand:

THE ARK IS OPENED
Torah Reading

mixac xtq
Devarim 30:1-20

z̈a ¥W£d ©e Li¤pẗ §l  i ¦Y ©zp̈  x ¤W£̀  dl̈l̈ §T ©d §e  dk̈ẍ §A ©d d¤N ¥̀ d̈  mi ¦xä §C ©dÎlM̈ Li¤lr̈ E`aïÎi ¦k ïd̈ §e `
Flw §a  Ÿ §r ©nẄ §e  Li ¤dl¡̀  ï §iÎc©r  Ÿ §a ©W §e a :dÖẄ  Li ¤dl¡̀  ï §i  L£gi ¦C «¦d  x ¤W£̀  m ¦iFB ©dÎlk̈ §A L¤aä §lÎl ¤̀

Li ¤dl¡̀  ï §i  aẄ §e b :L ¤W §t©pÎlk̈ §aE L §aä §lÎlk̈ §A Li¤päE  dŸ ©̀  mFI ©d  L §E ©v §n  i ¦kp ῭ Îx ¤W£̀  lk §M
L£g ©C«¦p d¤i §d ¦iÎm ¦̀  c :dÖẄ  Li ¤dl¡̀  ï §i  L §vi ¦t¡d  x ¤W£̀  mi ¦O ©rd̈ÎlM̈ ¦n  L §v¤A ¦w §e  aẄ §e  L ¤n£g ¦x §e  L §zE «a §WÎz ¤̀

u ¤x ῭ d̈Îl ¤̀  Li ¤dl¡̀  ï §i L£̀ i ¦a¡d ¤e d :L ¤gT̈ ¦i  mẌ ¦nE  Li ¤dl¡̀  ï §i  L §v¤A ©w §i  mẌ ¦n  m ¦in̈Ẍ ©d  d ¥v §w ¦A
a ©a §lÎz ¤̀ §e  L §aä §lÎz ¤̀  Li ¤dl¡̀  ï §i  ln̈E e :Li ¤za£̀ ¥n  L §A §x ¦d §e  L §a ¦hi ¥d §e  DŸ §W ¦xi ¦e  Li ¤za£̀  EW §xïÎx ¤W£̀

odyk iyily] [iying] :Li¤I ©g o ©r ©n §l  L §W §t©pÎlk̈ §aE  L §aä §lÎlk̈ §A  Li ¤dl¡̀  ï §iÎz ¤̀  dä£d ©̀ §l L¤r §x©f
 Li ¤a §i`Îl©r d¤N ¥̀ d̈  zFl ῭ d̈ÎlM̈  z ¥̀  Li ¤dl¡̀  ï §i  o ©zp̈ §e f [oixaegn
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i ¦kp ῭  x ¤W£̀  eiz̈e §v ¦nÎlM̈Îz ¤̀  z̈i ¦Ur̈ §e ï §i  lFw §A  Ÿ §r ©nẄ §e aEWz̈  dŸ ©̀ §e g :LEtc̈ §x  x ¤W£̀  Li ¤̀ §p «UÎl©r §e
L §zn̈ §c ©̀  i ¦x §t ¦aE  L §Y §n ¤d §a  i ¦x §t ¦aE L §p §h ¦a  i ¦x §t ¦A  L ¤cï  d ¥U£r ©n   lk §A  Li ¤dl¡̀  ï §i  L §xi ¦zFd §e h :mFI ©d  L §E ©v §n

Li ¤dl¡̀  ï §i  lFw §A  r ©n §W ¦z  i ¦M i :Li ¤za£̀ Îl©r  UÜÎx ¤W£̀ ©M  aF ½h §l Li¤lr̈ UEUl̈ ï §i aEWï  i´¦M  däh §l
L §aä §lÎlk̈ §A  Li ¤dl¡̀  ï §iÎl ¤̀  aEWz̈  i ¦M  d¤G ©d  dẍFY ©d  x ¤t ¥q §A  däEz §M ©d  eiz̈T ªg §e eiz̈e §v ¦n  xn §W ¦l
L §O ¦n  ̀ e ¦d z`¥l §t ¦pÎ`l mFI ©d  L §E ©v §n  i ¦kp ῭  x ¤W£̀  z`G ©d  dë §v ¦O ©d  i ¦M `i [iyy]    :L ¤W §t©pÎlk̈ §aE

Dz̈` Ep¥r ¦n §W©i §e EpN̈  d̈ ¤gT̈ ¦i §e  dn̈ §i ©nẌ ©d EpN̈Îd¤l£r©i  i ¦n xn`¥l  ̀ e ¦d  m ¦i ©nẌ ©a `l ai :`e ¦d  dẅg §xÎ`l §e
Dz̈` Ep¥r ¦n §W©i §e EpN̈  d̈ ¤gT̈ ¦i §e mÏ ©d x¤a¥rÎl ¤̀  Epl̈Îxä£r©i  i ¦n xn`¥l `e ¦d mÏ ©l x¤a¥r ¥nÎ`l §e bi :dP̈ ¤U£r©p §e

iriax] [xihtne iriay]  :FzU£r©l L §aä §l ¦aE  Li ¦t §A  c` §n  xäC̈ ©d Li¤l ¥̀  aFxẅÎi «¦M ci :dP̈ ¤U£r©p §e
:rẍd̈Îz ¤̀ §e  z ¤eÖ ©dÎz ¤̀ §e aFH ©dÎz ¤̀ §e mi ¦I ©g ©dÎz ¤̀  mFI ©d Li¤pẗ §l  i ¦Y ©zp̈  d ¥̀ §x eh [oixaegn odyk

eik̈ẍ §c ¦A  z ¤k¤ll̈  Li ¤dl¡̀  ï §iÎz ¤̀  dä£d ©̀ §l mFI ©d  L §E ©v §n  i ¦kp ῭  x ¤W£̀  fh
  dŸ ©̀ Îx ¤W£̀  u ¤x ῭ Ä  Li ¤dl¡̀  ï §i  L §k ©x ¥aE  z̈i ¦aẍ §e  z̈i ¦ig̈ §e eiḧR̈ §W ¦nE eiz̈T ªg §e eiz̈e §v ¦n  xn §W ¦l §e 

mi ¦x ¥g£̀  mi ¦dl`¥l  z̈i ¦e£g ©Y §W ¦d §e  Ÿ §g ©C ¦p §e  rn̈ §W ¦z  ̀ l §e  L §aä §l d¤p §t ¦iÎm ¦̀ §e fi :D«Ÿ §W ¦x §l  dÖẄÎ`ä
dŸ ©̀  x ¤W£̀  dn̈c̈£̀ d̈Îl©r  mi ¦nï  o ªki ¦x£̀ ©zÎ`l oEc ¥a`Y ca ῭  i ¦M mFI ©d  m ¤kl̈  i ¦Y §c©B ¦d gi :mŸ §c ©a£r ©e 

mi ¦I ©g ©d  u ¤x ῭ d̈Îz ¤̀ §e  m ¦i ©nẌ ©dÎz ¤̀  mFI ©d m´¤kä  i ¦zc ¦r ©d hi :DŸ §W ¦x §l  dÖẄ  ̀ Fal̈  o ¥C §x©I ©dÎz ¤̀  x ¥ar
ï §iÎz ¤̀  dä£d ©̀ §l k :L¤r §x©f §e  dŸ ©̀  d¤i §g ¦Y o ©r ©n §l mi ¦I ©g ©A  Ÿ §x ©gäE  dl̈l̈ §T ©d §e  dk̈ẍ §A ©d Li¤pẗ §l  i ¦Y ©zp̈  z ¤eÖ ©d §e

ï §i  r ©A §W¦p  x ¤W£̀  dn̈c̈£̀ d̈Îl©r z¤a ¤Wl̈ Li ¤nï  K ¤x` §e  Li¤I ©g  ̀ Ed  i ¦M FaÎdẅ §ac̈ §lE Flw §A ©rn §W ¦l  Li ¤dl¡̀
:m ¤dl̈  z ¥zl̈ aw£r©i §lE wg̈ §v ¦i §l  md̈ẍ §a ©̀ §l  Li ¤za£̀ ©l

   Deuteronomy 30:1-20
When all these things befall you - the blessing and the curse that I have set before you - and you
take them to heart amidst the various nations to which Adonai Eloheicha has banished you, and
you return to Adonai Eloheicha, and you and your children heed His command with all your
heart and soul, just as I enjoin upon you this day, then Adonai Eloheicha will restore your
fortunes and take you back in love.  He will bring you together again from all the peoples where
Adonai Eloheicha has scattered you.  Even if your outcasts are at the ends of the world, from
there Adonai Eloheicha will gather you, from there He will fetch you.  And Adonai Eloheicha
will bring you to the land that your fathers possessed, and you shall possess it;  and He will
make you more prosperous and more numerous than you fathers.
   Then Adonai Eloheicha will open your heart and the hearts of your offspring to love Adonai
Eloheicha with all your heart and soul, in order that you may live.  Adonai Eloheicha will inflict
all those curses upon the enemies and foes who persecuted you.  You, however, will again heed
Adonai and obey all His commandments that I enjoin upon you this day.  And Adonai
Eloheicha will grant you abounding prosperity in all your undertakings, in the issue of your
womb, the offspring of your cattle, and the produce of your soil.  for Adonai will again delight
in your well-being, as He did in that of your fathers, since you will be heeding Adonai
Eloheicha and keeping His commandments and laws that are recorded in this book of the
Teaching - once you return to Adonai Eloheicha with all your heart and soul.
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Surely, this Instruction which I enjoin upon you this day is not too baffling for you, nor is it
beyond reach.  It is not in the heavens, that you should say, “Who among us can go up to the
heavens and get it for us and impart it to us, that we may observe it?”  Neither is it beyond the
sea, that you should say, “Who among us can cross to the other side of the sea and get it for us
and impart it to us, that we may observe it?”  No, the thing is very close to you, in your mouth
and in your heart, to observe it.
  See, I set before you this day life and prosperity, death and adversity.  For I command you this
day, to love Adonai Eloheicha, to walk in His ways, and to keep His commandments, His laws,
and his rules, that you may thrive and increase, and that Adonai Eloheicha may bless you in the
land that you are about to enter and possess.  But if your heart turns away and you give no heed,
and are lured into the worship and service of other gods, I declare to you this day that you shall
certainly perish;  you shall not long endure on the soil that you are crossing the Jordan to enter
and possess.  I call heaven and earth to witness against you this day:  I have put before you life
and death, blessing and curse.  Choose life - if you and your offspring would live - by loving
Adonai Eloheicha, heeding His commands, and holding fast to Him. For thereby you shall have
life and shall long endure upon the soil that Adonai swore to your ancestors, Abraham, Isaac,
and Jacob, to give to them.

`xwie xtq
Lev  16, 18

fh wxt
:Ez ªnÏ ©e  ï §iÎi¥p §t ¦l  mz̈ä §xẅ §A ox£d ©̀  i¥p §A i¥p §W zFn i ¥x£g ©̀  d ¤WnÎl ¤̀  ï §i  x ¥A ©c §i ©e ` [zen ixg` zyxt]
z ¤kxR̈ ©l  zi ¥A ¦n  W ¤cT ©dÎl ¤̀  z¥rÎlk̈ §a `aïÎl ©̀ §e  Li ¦g ῭  ox£d ©̀ Îl ¤̀  x ¥A ©C  d ¤WnÎl ¤̀  ï §i  x ¤n`I ©e a
ox£d ©̀  `aï  z`f §A b :z ¤xR ©M ©dÎl©r  d ¤̀ ẍ ¥̀  op̈r̈ ¤A  i ¦M zEnï  `l §e  ox ῭ d̈Îl©r  x ¤W£̀  z ¤xR ©M ©d i¥p §RÎl ¤̀
Ei §d ¦i  c ©aÎi ¥q §p §k ¦nE  WÄ §l ¦i  W ¤cw c ©AÎz¤pz §M c :dl̈r §l  l ¦i ©̀ §e  z`Ḧ ©g §l  xẅÄÎo ¤A  x ©t §A  W ¤cT ©dÎl ¤̀
FxÜ §AÎz ¤̀  m ¦i ©O ©A  u ©gẍ §e  m ¥d  W ¤cwÎi ¥c §b ¦A  sp §v ¦i  c ©A  z ¤t¤p §v ¦n §aE xB §g©i  c ©A h¥p §a ©̀ §aE FxÜ §AÎl©r
ai ¦x §w ¦d §e e :dl̈r §l  cg̈ ¤̀  l ¦i ©̀ §e  z`Ḧ ©g §l mi ¦G ¦r  i ¥xi ¦r §UÎi¥p §W  g ©T ¦i  l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i i¥p §A  z ©c£r  z ¥̀ ¥nE d  :mẄ ¥a §lE
ci ¦n¡r ¤d §e  m ¦xi ¦r §V ©d i¥p §WÎz ¤̀  g ©wl̈ §e f :Fzi ¥A c©r §aE Fc£r«©A  x ¤R ¦k §e FlÎx ¤W£̀  z`Ḧ ©g«©d  x ©RÎz ¤̀  ox£d«©̀
lẍFb §e  ï §i ©l  cg̈ ¤̀  lẍFB zFlẍB  m ¦xi ¦r §V ©d i¥p §WÎl©r ox£d ©̀  o ©zp̈ §e g :c¥rFn  l ¤d`  g ©z ¤R  ï §i i¥p §t ¦l  mz̈`
:z`Ḧ ©g  EdÜr̈ §e  ï §i ©l  lẍFB ©d eil̈r̈  dl̈r̈  x ¤W£̀  xi ¦rV̈ ©dÎz ¤̀  ox£d ©̀  ai ¦x §w ¦d §e h :l¥f`f̈£r©l  cg̈ ¤̀
l¥f`f̈£r©l Fz` g©N ©W §l eil̈r̈  x ¥R ©k §l  ï §i i¥p §t ¦l  i ©gÎc ©n¢rï l¥f`f̈£r©l  lẍFB ©d eil̈r̈  dl̈r̈  x ¤W£̀  xi À¦rV̈ ©d §e i
x ©RÎz ¤̀  h ©gẄ §e Fzi ¥A c©r §aE Fc£r©A  x ¤R ¦k §e FlÎx ¤W£̀  z`Ḧ ©g ©d  x ©RÎz ¤̀  ox£d ©̀  ai ¦x §w ¦d §e `i :dẍÄ §c ¦O ©d
eip̈ §tg̈  `l §nE  ï §i i¥p §t ¦N ¦n  ©g ¥A §f ¦O ©d l©r ¥n  W ¥̀ Îi¥l£g©B  dŸ §g ©O ©dÎ`l §n  g ©wl̈ §e ai :FlÎx ¤W£̀  z`Ḧ ©g ©d
o©p£r | dQ̈ ¦k §e  ï §i i¥p §t ¦l  W ¥̀ d̈Îl©r  z ¤xh §T ©dÎz ¤̀  o ©zp̈ §e bi :z ¤kxR̈ ©l  zi ¥A ¦n  ̀ i ¦a ¥d §e  dT̈ ©C  mi ¦O ©q  z ¤xh §w
i¥p §RÎl©r FrÄ §v ¤̀ §a dG̈ ¦d §e  xR̈ ©d  m ©C ¦n  g ©wl̈ §e ci :zEï  `l §e zEc¥rd̈Îl©r  x ¤W£̀  z ¤xR ©M ©dÎz ¤̀  z ¤xh §T ©d

 h ©gẄ §e eh :FrÄ §v ¤̀ §A  mC̈ ©dÎo ¦n  mi ¦nr̈ §RÎr©a ¤W d¤G©i  z ¤xR ©M ©d i¥p §t ¦l §e  dn̈ §c ¥w  z ¤xR ©M ©d
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dÜr̈  x ¤W£̀ ©M  FnC̈Îz ¤̀  dÜr̈ §e  z ¤kxR̈ ©l  zi ¥A ¦nÎl ¤̀  FnC̈Îz ¤̀  `i ¦a ¥d §e  mr̈l̈  x ¤W£̀  z`Ḧ ©g ©d  xi ¦r §UÎz ¤̀
l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i i¥p §A  z` §n ªH ¦n  W ¤cT ©dÎl©r  x ¤R ¦k §e fh :z ¤xR ©M ©d i¥p §t ¦l §e  z ¤xR ©M ©dÎl©r  Fz`  dG̈ ¦d §e  xR̈ ©d  m ©c §l
mc̈ ῭ Îlk̈ §e fi  :mz̈` §n ªh  KFz §A  mŸ ¦̀  o ¥kX©d c¥rFn  l ¤d` §l  d ¤U£r©i  o ¥k §e  mz̈`H ©gÎlk̈ §l  m ¤di¥r §W ¦R ¦nE
l ©d §wÎlM̈ c©r §aE Fzi ¥A c©r §aE Fc£r©A  x ¤R ¦k §e Fz` ¥vÎc©r  W ¤cT ©A  x ¥R ©k §l  F`a §A  c À¥rFn  l ¤d` §A | d¤i §d ¦iÎ`l
xi ¦rV̈ ©d  m ©C ¦nE  xR̈ ©d  m ©C ¦n  g ©wl̈ §e eil̈r̈  x ¤R ¦k §e  ï §iÎi¥p §t ¦l  x ¤W£̀  ©g ¥A §f ¦O ©dÎl ¤̀  `v̈ï §e gi [ipy] :l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i
FW §C ¦w §e Fx£d ¦h §e mi ¦nr̈ §R  r ©a ¤W FrÄ §v ¤̀ §A  mC̈ ©dÎo ¦n eil̈r̈ dG̈ ¦d §e hi :ai ¦aq̈  ©g ¥A §f ¦O ©d  zFp §x ©wÎl©r  o ©zp̈ §e
ai ¦x §w ¦d §e  ©g ¥A §f ¦O ©dÎz ¤̀ §e c¥rFn  l ¤d`Îz ¤̀ §e  W ¤cT ©dÎz ¤̀  x ¥R ©M ¦n dN̈ ¦k §e k :l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i i¥p §A  z` §n ªH ¦n
eil̈r̈  dC̈ ©e §z ¦d §e  i ©g ©d  xi ¦rV̈ ©d W`xÎl©r  [eic̈ï]  ec̈ï  i ¥Y §WÎz ¤̀  ox£d ©̀  K ©nq̈ §e `k :ig̈ ¤d  xi ¦rV̈ ©dÎz ¤̀
g ©N ¦W §e  xi ¦rV̈ ©d W`xÎl©r  mz̈`  o ©zp̈ §e  mz̈`H ©gÎlk̈ §l  m ¤di¥r §W ¦RÎlM̈Îz ¤̀ §e  l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i i¥p §A zpe£rÎlM̈Îz ¤̀
g ©N ¦W §e  dẍ¥f §B  u ¤x ¤̀ Îl ¤̀  mz̈pe£rÎlM̈Îz ¤̀  eil̈r̈  xi ¦rV̈ ©d  `Üp̈ §e ak :dẍÄ §c ¦O ©d  i ¦Y ¦r Wi ¦̀ Îc©i §A
F`a §A W©al̈  x ¤W£̀  cÄ ©d  i ¥c §b ¦AÎz ¤̀  h ©WẗE c¥rFn  l ¤d`Îl ¤̀  ox£d ©̀  `äE bk :xÄ §c ¦O ©A  xi ¦rV̈ ©dÎz ¤̀
`v̈ï §e eic̈b̈ §AÎz ¤̀  W©al̈ §e WFcẅ mFwn̈ §A  m ¦i ©O ©a  FxÜ §AÎz ¤̀  u ©gẍ §e ck :mẄ  mg̈i ¦P ¦d §e  W ¤cT ©dÎl ¤̀
[oixaegn odyk ipy] [iyily] :mr̈d̈  c©r §aE Fc£r©A  x ¤R ¦k §e  mr̈d̈  z©lrÎz ¤̀ §e Fzl̈rÎz ¤̀  dÜr̈ §e
u ©gẍ §e eic̈b̈ §A  q ¥A ©k §i l¥f`f̈£r©l  xi ¦rV̈ ©dÎz ¤̀  ©g¥N ©W §n ©d §e ek :dg̈ ¥A §f ¦O ©d  xi ¦h §w©i  z`Ḧ ©g ©d a¤l ¥g  z ¥̀ §e dk
 x ¤W£̀  z`Ḧ ©g ©d  xi ¦r §U  |  z ¥̀ §e  z`Ḧ ©g«©d  x ©R  z ¥̀ §e fk :d¤p£g ©O ©dÎl ¤̀  `Faï  o ¥kÎi ¥x£g ©̀ §e  m ¦iÖ ©A  FxÜ §AÎz ¤̀
mẍÜ §AÎz ¤̀ §e  mz̈xrÎz ¤̀  W ¥̀ ä  Et §xÜ §e d¤p£g ©O©l  uEg ¦nÎl ¤̀  `i ¦vFi W ¤cT ©A  x ¥R ©k §l  mn̈C̈Îz ¤̀  `äEd
`Faï  o ¥kÎi ¥x£g ©̀ §e  m ¦iÖ ©A FxÜ §AÎz ¤̀  u ©gẍ §e eic̈b̈ §A  qA ©k §i  mz̈`  s ¥xV ©d §e gk :mẄ §x ¦RÎz ¤̀ §e
m ¤ki ¥zW §t©pÎz ¤̀  EP ©r §Y  W ¤cg©l xFUr̈¤A  i ¦ri ¦a §X ©d  W ¤cg©A ml̈Fr  z ©T ªg §l  m ¤kl̈  dz̈ §id̈ §e hk :d¤p£g ©O ©dÎl ¤̀
m ¤k §z ¤̀  x ¥d ©h §l m ¤ki¥l£r  x ¥R ©k §i  d¤G ©d mFI ©aÎi «¦M l :m ¤k£kF «z §A xB̈ ©d x¥B ©d §e  gẍ §f ¤̀ d̈ EU£r ©z `l dk̈`l̈ §nÎlk̈ §e
z ©T ªg m ¤ki ¥zW §t©pÎz ¤̀  m ¤zi ¦P ¦r §e  m ¤kl̈  `i ¦d  oFzÄ ©W z ©A ©W `l :Exd̈ §h ¦Y  ï §i i¥p §t ¦l  m ¤ki ¥z`H ©g  lM ¦n
W©al̈ §e ei ¦a ῭  z ©g ©Y  o ¥d ©k §l FcïÎz ¤̀  `¥N ©n §i  x ¤W£̀ ©e  F Àz`  g ©W §n ¦iÎx ¤W£̀  o ¥dM ©d  x ¤R ¦k §e al :ml̈Fr
x ¥R ©k §i  ©g ¥A §f ¦O ©dÎz ¤̀ §e c¥rFn  l ¤d`Îz ¤̀ §e  W ¤cT ©d  W ©C §w ¦nÎz ¤̀  x ¤R ¦k §e bl :W ¤cT ©d  i ¥c §b ¦A  cÄ ©d  i ¥c §b ¦AÎz ¤̀
i¥p §AÎl©r  x ¥R ©k §l ml̈Fr  z ©T ªg §l  m ¤kl̈  z`GÎdz̈ §id̈ §e cl :x ¥R ©k §i  ld̈T̈ ©d m©rÎlM̈Îl©r §e mi ¦p£d «M ©d l©r §e

 :d ¤WnÎz ¤̀  ï §i  dË ¦v  x ¤W£̀ ©M U©r©I ©e dp̈Ẍ ©A  z ©g ©̀  mz̈`H ©gÎlM̈ ¦n  l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i

Now Adonai spoke to Moses after the death of the two sons of Aaron, when they had
approached the presence of Adonai and died.  And Adonai said to Moses, “Tell your brother
Aaron that he shall not enter at any time into the holy place inside the veil, before the mercy
seat which is on the ark, lest he die; for I will appear in the cloud over the mercy seat. Aaron
shall enter the holy place with this: with a bull for a sin offering and a ram for a burnt offering.
He shall put on the holy linen tunic, and the linen undergarments shall be next to his body, and
he shall be girded with the linen sash, and attired with the linen turban (these are holy
garments). Then he shall bathe his body in water and put them on.  And he shall take from the
congregation  of  the  sons  of  Israel  two  male  goats  for  a  sin  offering  and  one  ram  for  a  burnt

offering.  Then Aaron shall offer the bull for the sin offering which is for himself, that he may 
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make atonement for himself and for his household.  And he shall take the two goats and present
them before Adonai at the doorway of the tent of meeting.  And Aaron shall cast lots for the two
goats, one lot for Adonai and the other lot for the scapegoat.  Then aaron shall offer the goat on
which the lot  for  Adonai  fell,  and make it  a  sin offering.   But  the goat  on which the lot  for  the
scapegoat fell, shall be presented alive before Adonai, to make atonement upon it, to send it into
the wilderness as the scapegoat.  Then aaron shall offer the bull of the sin offering which is for
himself, and make atonement for himself and for his household, and he shall slaughter the bull
of  the  sin  offering  which  is  for  himself.   And he  shall  take  a  fire  pan  full  of  coals  of  fire  from
upon the altar before Adonai, and two handfuls of finely ground sweet incense, and bring it
inside the veil.  And he shall put the incense on the fire before Adonai, that the cloud of incense
may cover the mercy seat that is on the ark of the testimony, lest he die.  Moreover, he shall
take some of the blood of the bull  and sprinkle it  with his  finger on the mercy seat  on the east
side;  also  in  front  of  the  mercy  seat  he  shall  sprinkle  some  of  the  blood  with  his  finger  seven
times.  Then he shall slaughter the goat of the sin offering which is for the people, and bring its
blood inside the veil, and do with its blood as he did with the blood of the bull, and sprinkle it
on the mercy seat and in front of the mercy seat.  And he shall make atonement for the holy
place, because of the impurities of the sons of Israel, and because of their transgressions, in
regard  to  all  their  sins;  and  thus  he  shall  do  for  the  tent  of  meeting  which  abides  with  them in
the midst of their impurities.  When he goes in to make atonement in the holy place, no one
shall be in the tent of meeting until he comes out, that he may make atonement for himself and
for  his  household  and  for  all  the  assembly  of  Israel.   Then  he  shall  go  out  to  the  altar  that  is
before Adonai and make atonement for it, and shall take some of the blood of the bull and of the
blood of the goat, and put it on the horns of the altar on all sides.  And with his finger he shall
sprinkle some of the blood on it seven times, and cleanse it, and from the impurities of the sons
of Israel consecrate it.  When he finishes atoning for the holy place, and the tent of meeting and
the altar, he shall offer the live goat.  Then Aaron shall lay  both of his hands on the head of the
live goat, and confess over it all the iniquities of the sons of Israel, and all their transgressions in
regard to all their sins;  and he shall lay them on the head of the goat and send it away into the

wilderness by the hand of a man who stands in readiness.
gi wxt

d ¥U£r ©n §M b  :m ¤ki ¥dl¡̀  ï §i  i ¦p£̀  m ¤d¥l£̀  Ÿ §x ©n ῭ §e  l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i i¥p §AÎl ¤̀  x ¥A ©C a :xn`¥N  d ¤WnÎl ¤̀  ï §i  x ¥A ©c §i ©e `
dÖẄ  m ¤k §z ¤̀  `i ¦a ¥n i ¦p£̀  x ¤W£̀  o ©r©p §MÎu ¤x ¤̀  d ¥U£r ©n §kE EU£r ©z `l  DÄÎm ¤Y §a ©W §i  x ¤W£̀  m ¦i ©x §v ¦nÎu ¤x ¤̀
ï §i  i ¦p£̀  m ¤dÄ  z ¤k¤ll̈  Ex §n §W ¦Y  i ©zT ªgÎz ¤̀ §e EU£r ©Y  i ©hR̈ §W ¦nÎz ¤̀  c :Ek¥l ¥z `l m ¤di ¥zT ªg §aE EU£r ©z `l
:ï §i  i ¦p£̀  m ¤dÄ  i ©gë  mc̈ ῭ d̈  mz̈`  d ¤U£r©i  x ¤W£̀  i ©hR̈ §W ¦nÎz ¤̀ §e  i ©zT ªgÎz ¤̀  m ¤Y §x ©n §WE d :m ¤ki ¥dl¡̀
z ©e §x¤r §e  Li ¦a ῭  z ©e §x¤r f   :ï §i  i ¦p£̀  dë §x¤r zFN©b §l  Ea §x §w ¦z `l FxÜ §A  x ¥̀ §WÎlM̈Îl ¤̀  Wi ¦̀  Wi ¦̀  e [iyy]
:`e ¦d  Li ¦a ῭  z ©e §x¤r d¥N©b §z  ̀ l  Li ¦a ῭ Îz ¤W ¥̀  z ©e §x¤r g  :Dz̈ë §x¤r d¤N©b §z  ̀ l  ̀ e ¦d  L §O ¦̀  d¥N©b §z  ̀ l  L §O ¦̀
z ©e §x¤r i :oz̈ë §x¤r d¤N©b §z `l uEg z ¤c¤lFn F` z ¦i ©A  z ¤c¤lFn  L ¤O ¦̀ Îz ©a F` Li ¦a ῭ Îz ©a  L §zFg£̀  z ©e §x¤r h
z ¤c¤lFn  Li ¦a ῭  z ¤W ¥̀ Îz ©A  z ©e §x¤r `i    :dP̈ ¥d  L §zë §x¤r  i ¦M  oz̈ë §x¤r d¤N©b §z  ̀ l  L §Y ¦AÎz«©a F` L §p ¦AÎz ©A

 d¥N©b §z `l Li ¦a ῭ ÎzFg£̀  z ©e §x¤r ai  :Dz̈ë §x¤r d¤N©b §z `l `e ¦d  L §zFg£̀  Li ¦a ῭
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`l  Li ¦a ῭ Îi ¦g£̀  z ©e §x¤r ci  :`e ¦d  L §O ¦̀  x ¥̀ §WÎi «¦M d¥N©b §z `l L §O ¦̀ ÎzFg£̀  z ©e §x¤r bi  :`e ¦d  Li ¦a ῭  x ¥̀ §W
d¤N©b §z  ̀ l  ̀ e ¦d L §p ¦A  z ¤W ¥̀  d¥N©b §z  ̀ l  L §zN̈ ©M  z ©e §x¤r eh  :`e ¦d  L §zc̈C  aẍ §w ¦z `l FY §W ¦̀ Îl ¤̀  d¥N©b §z
d¥N©b §z  ̀ l  DŸ ¦aE  dẌ ¦̀  z ©e §x¤r fi   :`e ¦d  Li ¦g ῭  z ©e §x¤r d¥N©b §z  ̀ l  Li ¦g ῭ Îz ¤W ¥̀  z ©e §x¤r fh   :Dz̈ë §x¤r
dẌ ¦̀ §e gi :`e ¦d  dÖ ¦f dP̈ ¥d  dẍ£̀ ©W  Dz̈ë §x¤r zFN©b §l  g ©T ¦z  `l  DŸ ¦AÎz ©AÎz ¤̀ §e Dp̈ §AÎz ©AÎz ¤̀
a ©x §w ¦z `l Dz̈ ῭ §n ªh  z ©C ¦p §A  dẌ ¦̀ Îl ¤̀ §e hi  :d̈i¤I ©g §A  d̈i¤lr̈  Dz̈ë §x¤r zFN©b §l  xx §v ¦l gT̈ ¦z `l Dz̈g£̀ Îl ¤̀
L£r §x©G ¦nE `k :D«äÎd ῭ §nḧ §l  r ©xf̈ §l  L §Y §ak̈ §W  o ¥Y ¦zÎ`l  L §zi ¦n£r  z ¤W ¥̀ Îl ¤̀ §e k :Dz̈ë §x¤r zFN©b §l
[oixaegn odyk iriax] [iriay] :ï §i  i ¦p£̀  Li ¤dl¡̀  m ¥WÎz ¤̀  l¥N ©g §z  ̀ l §e K¤lO©l  xi ¦a£r ©d §l  o ¥Y ¦zÎ`l
L §Y §ak̈ §W  o ¥Y ¦zÎ` «l  dn̈ ¥d §AÎlk̈ §aE bk :`e ¦d  dä¥rFY  dẌ ¦̀  i ¥a §M §W ¦n  a ©M §W ¦z  `l  xk̈f̈Îz ¤̀ §e ak
i ¦M d¤N ¥̀ Îlk̈ §A  E` §O ©H ¦YÎl ©̀  ck  :`Ed  l¤a ¤Y Dr̈ §a ¦x §l  dn̈ ¥d §a i¥p §t ¦l cn£r ©zÎ`l  dẌ ¦̀ §e  DäÎd ῭ §nḧ §l
d̈i¤lr̈ Dp̈e£r  cw §t ¤̀ ë  u ¤x ῭ d̈  `n̈ §h ¦Y ©e dk :m ¤ki¥p §R ¦n  ©g¥N ©W §n i ¦p£̀ Îx ¤W£̀  m ¦iFB ©d  E` §n §h ¦p d¤N ¥̀ Îlk̈ §a
za¥rFY ©d  lM ¦n EU£r ©z  ̀ l §e  i ©hR̈ §W ¦nÎz ¤̀ §e  i ©zT ªgÎz ¤̀  m ¤Y ©̀  m ¤Y §x ©n §WE ek :d̈i ¤a §WiÎz ¤̀  u ¤x ῭ d̈  ̀ ¦wŸ ©e
x ¤W£̀  u ¤x ῭ d̈Îi ¥W§p ©̀  EUr̈  l ¥̀ d̈ za¥rFY ©dÎlM̈Îz ¤̀  i ¦M fk :m ¤k£kFz §A xB̈ ©d x¥B ©d §e  gẍ §f ¤̀ d̈ d¤N ¥̀ d̈

 m ¤k£̀ ©O ©h §A  m ¤k §z ¤̀  u ¤x ῭ d̈  ̀ i ¦wz̈Î`l §e gk [xihtn] :u ¤x ῭ d̈  ̀ n̈ §h ¦Y ©e  m ¤ki¥p §t ¦l
Ez §x §k ¦p §e d¤N ¥̀ d̈ za¥rFY ©d  lM ¦n  d ¤U£r©i  x ¤W£̀ ÎlM̈  i ¦M hk :m ¤ki¥p §t ¦l x ¤W£̀  iFB ©dÎz ¤̀  d ῭ ẅ  x ¤W£̀ ©M  Dz̈`
x ¤W£̀  za¥rFY ©d  zF ³T ªg ¥n zFU£r  i ¦Y §l ¦a §l  i ¦Y §x ©n §W ¦nÎz ¤̀  m ¤Y §x ©n §WE l :mÖ ©r  a ¤x ¤T ¦n zUrd̈  zFWẗ §P ©d

:m ¤ki ¥dl¡̀  ï §i  i ¦p£̀  m ¤dÄ E` §O ©H ¦z  ̀ l §e  m ¤ki¥p §t ¦l EU£r©p

Then Adonai spoke to Moses, saying, “Speak to the sons of Israel and say to them, ‘I am
Adonai Eloheicha. ‘You shall not do what is done in the land of Egypt where you lived, nor are
you to do what is done in the land of Canaan where I am bringing you;  you shall not walk in
their statutes.  ‘You are to perform My judgments and keep My statutes, to live in accord with
them;  I am Adonai Eloheicha.
   ‘So you shall keep My statutes and My judgments, by which a man may live if he does them;
I am Adonai. ‘None of you shall approach any blood relative of his to uncover nakedness;  I am
Adonai. ‘You shall not uncover the nakedness of your father, that is, the nakedness of your
mother.  She  is your mother; you are not to uncover her nakedness. ‘You shall not uncover the
nakedness of your father’s wife; it is your father’s nakedness.  ‘The nakedness of your sister,
either your father’s daughter or your mother’s daughter, whether born at home or born outside,
their nakedness your shall not uncover.  ‘The nakedness of your son’s daughter or your
daughter’s daughter, their nakedness you shall not uncover; for their nakedness is yours.  ‘The
nakedness of your father’s wife’s daughter, born to your father, she is  your sister, you shall not
uncover her nakedness.  ‘You shall not uncover the nakedness of your father’s sister;  she is
your father’s blood relative.  ‘You shall not uncover the nakedness of your mother’s sister, for
she is your mother’s blood relative.  ‘You shall not uncover the nakedness of your father’s
brother; you shall not approach his wife, she is your aunt.  ‘You shall not uncover the nakedness
of your daughter-in-law;  she is your son’s wife, you shall not uncover her nakedness.  ‘You
shall not uncover the nakedness of your brother’s wife;  it is your brother’s nakedness.  ‘You
shall not uncover the nakedness of a woman and of her daughter, not shall you take her son’s 
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daughter or her daughter’s daughter, to uncover her nakedness;  they are blood relatives.  It is
lewdness.   ‘And  you  shall  not  marry  a  woman  in  addition  to  her  sister  as  a  rival  while  she  is
alive, to uncover her nakedness.  ‘Also you shall not approach a woman to uncover her
nakedness during her menstrual impurity.  ‘And you shall not have intercourse with your
neighbor’s wife, to be defiled with her.  ‘Neither shall you give any of your offspring to offer
them to Molech, not shall you profane the name of Eloheicha; I am Adonai.  ‘You shall not lie
with a male as one lies with a female;  it is an abomination.  ‘Also you shall not have
intercourse with any animal to be defiled with it, nor shall any woman stand before an animal to
mate  with  it;   it  is  a  perversion.   ‘Do  not  defile  yourselves  by  any  of  these  things;   for  by  all
these the nations which I am casting out before you have become defiled.  ‘For the land has
become defiled, therefore I have visited its punishment upon it, so the land has spewed out its
inhabitants.  ‘But as for you, you are to keep My statutes and My judgments, and shall not do
any of these abominations, neither the native, not the alien who sojourns among you (for the
men of the land who have been before you have done all these abominations, and the land has
become defiled);  so that the land may not spew you out, should you defile it, as it has spewed
out the nation which has been before you.  ‘For whoever does any of these abominations, those
persons who do so shall be cut off from among their people. ‘Thus you are to keep My charge,
that you do not practice any of the abominable customs which have been practiced before you,
so as not to defile yourselves with them; I am Adonai Eloheicha.

mixac xtq
Num 29: 7-11

`l  dk̈`l̈ §nÎlM̈  m ¤ki ¥zW §t©pÎz ¤̀  m ¤zi ¦P ¦r §e  m ¤kl̈ d¤i §d ¦i  W ¤cwÎ`ẍ §w ¦n d¤G ©d  i ¦ri ¦a §X ©d  W ¤cg©l xFUr̈¤aE f
dr̈ §a ¦W dp̈ẄÎi¥p §A  mi ¦Uä §M  cg̈ ¤̀  l ¦i ©̀  cg̈ ¤̀  xẅÄÎo ¤A  x ©R  ©ggi ¦p  ©gi ¥x ï §i ©l dl̈r  m ¤Y §a ©x §w ¦d §e g :EU£r ©z
l ¦i ©̀ l̈ mi ¦px §U¤r i¥p §W  xR̈ ©l mi ¦px §U¤r  dẄl §W  o ¤nẌ ©a dl̈El §A z¤lq mz̈g̈ §p ¦nE h :m ¤kl̈ Ei §d ¦i  m ¦ni ¦n §Y

c ©a §N ¦n z`Ḧ ©g  cg̈ ¤̀  mi ¦G ¦rÎxi ¦r §U `i :mi ¦Uä §M ©d z©r §a ¦W §l cg̈ ¤̀ d̈  U¤a¤M©l oFxV̈ ¦r  oFxV̈ ¦r i  :cg̈ ¤̀ d̈
:m ¤di ¥M §q ¦p §e  Dz̈g̈ §p ¦nE  ci ¦nŸ ©d z©lr §e mi ¦x ªR ¦M ©d  z` ©H ©g

   Then on the tenth day of this seventh month you shall have a holy convocation, and you shall
humble yourselves; you shall not do any work.
   And you shall present a burnt offering to Adonai as a soothing aroma: one bull, one ram,
seven male lambs one year old, having them without defect, and their grain offering, fine flour
mixed with oil, three-tenths of an ephah for the bull, two=tenths for the one ram, a tenth for
each of the seven lambs;  one male goat for a sin offering, besides the sin offering of atonement
and the continual burnt offering and its grain offering, and their libations.

Please Be Seated:
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Reading of the Haftorah                 
Micah -  dkin 

7:18-20 
                                                           Fzl̈£g©p  zi ¦x ¥̀ §W ¦l r ©W¤RÎl©r  x ¥ar §e oer̈  ̀ ¥Up  LFnM̈  l ¥̀ Îi ¦n gi
mï  zFl ªv §n ¦A  Ki ¦l §W ©z §e Epi ¥zpe£r WA §k ¦i  Ep ¥n£g ©x §i aEWï hi :`Ed c¤q ¤g u¥tg̈Îi ¦M  FR ©̀  c©rl̈  wi ¦f¡g ¤dÎ`l
:m ¤c ¤w  i ¥ni ¦n  Epi ¥za£̀ ©l  Ÿ §r ©A §W¦pÎx ¤W£̀  md̈ẍ §a ©̀ §l c¤q ¤g aw£r©i §l  z ¤n¡̀  o ¥Y ¦Y k  :mz̈`H ©gÎlM̈
   
   Who is a Elohim like Thee, who pardons iniquity and passes over the rebellious act of
remnant of His possession?  He does not retain His anger forever, Because He delights in
unchanging love.
   He will again have compassion on us;  He will tread our iniquities under foot.  Yes, Thou wilt
cast all their sins into the depths of the sea.
   Thou wilt give truth to Jacob and unchanging love to Abraham, which Thou didst swear to
our forefathers from the days of old.

Jonah  - dpei
(Chapters 1-4)

` wxt
d̈i¤lr̈  ̀ ẍ §wE  dl̈Fc §B ©d  xi ¦rd̈  d ¥e §pi ¦pÎl ¤̀  K¥l mEw a :xn`¥l  i ©Y ¦n£̀ Îo ¤a dp̈FiÎl ¤̀  ï §iÎx ©a §C  i ¦d §i ©e `
d ῭ Ä  |  dÏ ¦p¢̀  `v̈ §n ¦I ©e Ftï  c ¤x¥I ©e  ï §i i¥p §t ¦N ¦n  dẄi ¦W §x ©Y  ©gx §a ¦l dp̈Fi  mẅÏ ©e b :ip̈ẗ §l  mz̈r̈ẍ  dz̈ §lr̈Îi ¦M
dl̈Fc §BÎ ©gEx  li ¦h ¥d  ï §i ©e c :ï §i i¥p §t ¦N ¦n  dẄi ¦W §x ©Y  m ¤dÖ ¦r `Fal̈  DÄ  c ¤x¥I ©e  Dẍk̈ §U  o ¥Y¦I ©e  Wi ¦W §x ©z
Wi ¦̀  Ew£r§f ¦I ©e mi ¦gN̈ ©O ©d  E` §xi ¦I ©e d :x ¥aẌ ¦d §l  dä §X ¦g dÏ ¦p¢̀ d̈ §e mÏ ©A lFcB̈Îx©r ©q  i ¦d §i ©e mÏ ©dÎl ¤̀
i ¥z §M §x©iÎl ¤̀  c ©xï dp̈Fi §e  m ¤di¥l£r ¥n l ¥wd̈ §l mÏ ©dÎl ¤̀  dÏ ¦p¢̀ Ä  x ¤W£̀  mi ¦l ¥M ©dÎz ¤̀  El ¦hÏ ©e eid̈l¡̀Îl ¤̀
Li ¤dl¡̀Îl ¤̀  ̀ ẍ §w mEw mC̈ §x ¦p  L §NÎd ©n Fl x ¤n`I ©e  l ¥ag ©d  a ©x eil̈ ¥̀  a ©x §w ¦I ©e e :m ©cẍ¥I ©e  a ©M §W¦I ©e dp̈i ¦t §Q ©d
dr̈ §c¥p §e zFlẍFb dl̈i ¦R©p §e Ek §l Ed¥r ¥xÎl ¤̀  Wi ¦̀  Ex §n`I ©e f :c ¥a`p  ̀ l §e Epl̈  mi ¦dl¡̀ d̈  z ¥X©r §z ¦i  i ©lE`
Epl̈ `P̈Îdc̈i ¦B ©d eil̈ ¥̀  Ex §n`I ©e g :dp̈FiÎl©r  lẍFB ©d lR¦I ©e zFlẍFB El ¦R©I ©e Epl̈  z`G ©d dr̈ẍd̈  i ¦n §N ¤W §A
:dŸ ῭  m©r  d¤G ¦nÎi ¥̀ §e  L ¤v §x ©̀  dn̈  `FaŸ  o ¦i ©̀ ¥nE  L §Y §k`©l §OÎd ©n Epl̈  z`G ©d dr̈ẍd̈Îi ¦n §l  x ¤W£̀ ©A
:dẄÄ©I ©dÎz ¤̀ §e mÏ ©dÎz ¤̀  dÜr̈Îx ¤W£̀  ̀ ¥xï  i ¦p£̀  m ¦i ©nẌ ©d  i ¥dl¡̀  ï §iÎz ¤̀ §e  i ¦kp ῭  i ¦x §a ¦r  m ¤di¥l£̀  x ¤n`I ©e h
ï §i i¥p §t ¦N ¦nÎi ¦M  mi ¦Wp̈£̀ d̈  Er §cïÎi ¦M  z̈i ¦Ur̈ z`GÎd ©n eil̈ ¥̀  Ex §n`I ©e  dl̈Fc §b  d ῭ §x ¦i  mi ¦Wp̈£̀ d̈  E` §xi ¦I ©e i
K¥lFd mÏ ©d  i ¦M Epi¥lr̈ ¥n mÏ ©d  wY §W ¦i §e  KN̈  d ¤U£r©PÎd ©n eil̈ ¥̀  Ex §n`I ©e `i :m ¤dl̈ ci ¦B ¦d  i ¦M  ©g ¥xa `Ed
i ¦N ¤W §a  i ¦M i ¦p ῭  ©r ¥cFi i ¦µM  m ¤ki¥l£r ¥n mÏ ©d  wY §W ¦i §e mÏ ©dÎl ¤̀  i ¦p ªli ¦h£d ©e  i ¦pE`Ü  m ¤di¥l£̀  x ¤n`I ©e ai :x¥rq §e
K¥lFd mÏ ©d  i ¦M Elkï  ̀ l §e  dẄÄ©I ©dÎl ¤̀  ai ¦Wd̈ §l  mi ¦Wp̈£̀ d̈  Ex §Y §g©I ©e bi :m ¤ki¥l£r  d¤G ©d lFcB̈ ©d x ©r ©Q ©d
o ¥Y ¦YÎl ©̀ §e  d¤G ©d  Wi ¦̀ d̈  W¤t¤p §A  dc̈ §a`p `p̈Îl ©̀  ï §i dP̈«῭  Ex §n`I ©e  ï §iÎl ¤̀  E` §x §w ¦I ©e ci :m ¤di¥l£r x¥rq §e

 E` §U¦I ©e eh :z̈i ¦Ur̈  Ÿ §v ©tg̈  x ¤W£̀ ©M ï §i  dŸ ©̀ Îi «¦M  ̀ i ¦wp̈  mC̈ Epi¥lr̈
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ï §iÎz ¤̀  dl̈Fc §b  d ῭ §x ¦i  mi ¦Wp̈£̀ d̈  E` §xi ¦I ©e fh :FR §r©G ¦n mÏ ©d cn£r©I ©e mÏ ©dÎl ¤̀  Ed ªl ¦h §i ©e dp̈FiÎz ¤̀
:mi ¦xc̈ §p  Ex §C¦I ©e ï §i«©l g ©a¤fÎEg §A §f ¦I ©e

a wxt
:zFli¥l  dẄl §WE mi ¦nï  dẄl §W  bC̈ ©d i¥r §n ¦A dp̈Fi  i ¦d §i ©e dp̈FiÎz ¤̀  ©rl §a ¦l lFcB̈  bC̈  ï §i  o ©n §i ©e `
o ¤h¤A ¦n i ¦p¥p£r©I ©e  ï §iÎl ¤̀  i ¦l  dẍS̈ ¦n  i ¦z Ầx ¨Âw  x ¤n`I ©e b :db̈C̈ ©d i¥r §O ¦n  eid̈l¡̀  ï §iÎl ¤̀  dp̈Fi l¥N ©R §z ¦I ©e a
Li¤N©b §e  Li ¤xÄ §W ¦nÎlM̈  i ¦p ¥a §a «q §i  xd̈p̈ §e mi ¦O©i  a ©a §l ¦A dl̈Ev §n i ¦p ¥ki ¦l §W ©Y ©e c :i ¦lFw  Ÿ §r ©nẄ  i ¦Y §r ©E ¦W  lF` §W
i ¦pE ³tẗ£̀  e :L ¤W §cẅ  l ©ki ¥dÎl ¤̀  hi ¦A ©d §l  si ¦qF` K ©µ̀ Li¤pi¥r c¤b¤P ¦n  i ¦Y §W ©x §b ¦p  i ¦Y §x ©n ῭  i ¦p£̀ ©e d :Exär̈  i ©lr̈
i ¦c£r©a  d̈i ¤g ¦x §A  u ¤x ῭ d̈  i ¦Y §c ©xï  mi ¦xd̈  i ¥a §v ¦w §l f :i ¦W`x §l  WEag̈  sEq  i ¦p ¥a §a «q §i mFd §Y W¤t¤pÎc©r m ¦i ©n
i ¦zN̈ ¦t §Y Li¤l ¥̀  `FaŸ ©e  i ¦Y §xk̈f̈  ï §iÎz ¤̀  i ¦W §t©p  i ©lr̈  s ¥H©r §z ¦d §A g :id̈l¡̀  ï §i i©I ©g  z ©g ©X ¦n l©r ©Y ©e ml̈Fr §l
x ¤W£̀  KN̈Îdg̈ §A §f ¤̀  dc̈FY lFw §A i ¦p£̀ ©e i :Ea «f£r©i  mC̈ §q ©g  ̀ §eẄÎi¥l §a ©d  mi ¦x §O ©W §n h  :L ¤W §cẅ  l ©ki ¥dÎl ¤̀

:dẄÄ©I ©dÎl ¤̀  dp̈FiÎz ¤̀  ̀ ¥wÏ ©e  bC̈ ©l ï §i  x ¤n`I ©e `i       :ï §i ©l  dz̈r̈EW §i  dn̈¥N ©W£̀  i ¦Y §x ©cp̈

b wxt
d̈i¤l ¥̀  `ẍ §wE  dl̈Fc §B ©d  xi ¦rd̈  d ¥e §pi«¦pÎl ¤̀  K¥l mEw a :xn`¥l zi ¦p ¥W dp̈FiÎl ¤̀  ï §iÎx ©a §c  i ¦d §i ©e `
dz̈ §id̈  d ¥e §pi ¦p §e  ï §i  x ©a §c ¦M  d ¥e §pi ¦pÎl ¤̀  K¤l¥I ©e dÀ̈pFi  mẅÏ ©e b :Li¤l ¥̀  x ¥aC  i ¦kp«῭  x ¤W£̀  d ῭ i ¦x §T ©dÎz ¤̀
`ẍ §w ¦I ©e  cg̈ ¤̀  mFi K ©l£d ©n  xi ¦rä `Fal̈ dp̈Fi  l ¤gÏ ©e c :mi ¦nï  z ¤Wl §W K©l£d ©n  mi ¦dl «̀¥l  dl̈Fc §BÎxi ¦r
EW §A §l ¦I ©e mFvÎE` §x §w ¦I ©e mi ¦dl`¥A  d ¥e §pi ¦p  i ¥W§p ©̀  Epi ¦n£̀ ©I ©e d :z ¤kR̈ §d¤p  d ¥e §pi ¦p §e mFi mi ¦rÄ §x ©̀  cFr  x ©n`I ©e
eil̈r̈ ¥n  FY §x ©C ©̀  x ¥a£r©I ©e F` §q ¦M ¦n  mẅÏ ©e  d ¥e §pi ¦p K¤l ¤nÎl ¤̀  xäC̈ ©d r©B ¦I ©e e :mP̈ ©h §wÎc©r §e  ml̈Fc §B ¦n  mi ¦T ©U
dn̈ ¥d §A ©d §e  mc̈ ῭ d̈ x ®n`¥l  eilc §bE K¤l ¤O ©d m©r ©H ¦n  d ¥e §pi ¦p §A  x ¤n`I ©e w¥r §f©I ©e f :x ¤t ¥̀ d̈Îl©r  a ¤W¥I ©e  w ©U  q ©k §i ©e
dn̈ ¥d §A ©d §e  mc̈ ῭ d̈  mi ¦T ©U  EQ ©M §z ¦i §e g  :E «Y §W ¦iÎl ©̀  m ¦i ©nE Er §x ¦iÎl ©̀  dn̈E` §n En£r §h ¦iÎl ©̀  o`S ©d §e  xẅÄ ©d
©r ¥cFiÎi ¦n h  :m ¤di ¥R ©k §A  x ¤W£̀  qn̈g̈«¤dÎo ¦nE  d ½̈rẍd̈  FM §x ©C ¦n Wi ¦µ̀ EaWï §e  dẅfg̈ §A  mi ¦dl¡̀Îl ¤̀  E ¬̀ §x §w ¦i §e
EaẄÎi ¦M  m ¤di ¥U£r ©nÎz ¤̀  mi ¦dl¡̀ «d̈  ̀ §x©I ©e i :c ¥a`p  `l §e FR ©̀  oFx£g ¥n  aẄ §e mi ¦dl¡̀ d̈  m ©g ¦p §e aEWï

:dÜr̈  ̀ l §e  m ¤dl̈ÎzF «U£r©l x¤A ¦CÎx ¤W£̀  dr̈ẍd̈Îl©r  mi ¦dl¡̀ d̈  m ¤gP̈ ¦I ©e  dr̈ẍd̈  mM̈ §x ©C ¦n

c wxt
i ¦xä §c d¤fÎ`Fl£d  ï §i dP̈ ῭  x ©n`I ©e  ï §iÎl ¤̀  l¥N ©R §z ¦I ©e a :F «l  x ©g ¦I ©e  dl̈Fc §b  dr̈ẍ dp̈FiÎl ¤̀  r ©x¥I ©e `
K ¤x ¤̀  mEg ©x §e oEP ©gÎl ¥̀  dŸ ©̀  i ¦M  i ¦Y §r ©cï  i ¦M  dẄi ¦W §x ©Y  ©gx §a ¦l i ¦Y §n ©C ¦w  o ¥MÎl©r  i ¦zn̈ §c ©̀ Îl©r  i ¦zFi¡dÎc©r
:iÏ ©g ¥n  i ¦zFn aFh i ¦M i ¦P ¤O ¦n  i ¦W §t©pÎz ¤̀  `p̈Îg ©w  ï §i  dŸ ©r §e b :dr̈ẍd̈Îl©r  mg̈ ¦p §e  c¤q ¤gÎa ©x §e  m ¦i ©R ©̀
dM̈ ªq  mẄ Fl U©r©I ©e  xi ¦rl̈  m ¤c ¤T ¦n  a ¤W¥I ©e  xi ¦rd̈Îo ¦n dp̈Fi  ` ¥v¥I ©e d :Kl̈  dẍg̈  a ¥hi ¥d ©d  ï §i  x ¤n`I ©e c
dp̈Fi §l l©r ¥n | l ©r©I ©e oFiẅi ¦w  mi ¦dl¡ẦÎï §i  o ©n §i ©e e :xi ¦rÄ d¤i §d ¦IÎd ©n  d ¤̀ §x ¦i  x ¤W£̀  c©r l ¥S ©A  d̈i ¤Y §g ©Y  a ¤W¥I ©e

 o ©n §i ©e f :dl̈Fc §b  dg̈ §n ¦U oFiẅi ¦T ©dÎl©r dp̈Fi  g ©n §U¦I ©e Fzr̈ẍ ¥n Fl li ¦S ©d §l FW`xÎl©r l ¥v zFi §d«¦l
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o ©n §i ©e  W ¤n ¤X ©d  ©gx §f ¦M  |  i ¦d §i ©e g :Wäi ¦I ©e oFiẅi ¦T ©dÎz ¤̀  K ©Y ©e  zẍ¢gÖ ©l  x ©g ©X ©d zFl£r©A z©r©lFY mi ¦dl¡̀ d̈
x ¤n`I ©e zEnl̈  FW §t©pÎz ¤̀  l ©̀ §W¦I ©e sN̈ ©r §z ¦I ©e dp̈Fi W`xÎl©r  W ¤n ¤X ©d  K ©Y ©e  zi ¦Wi ¦x£g  mi ¦cẅ  ©gEx mi ¦dl¡̀
a ¥hi ¥d  x ¤n`I ©e oFiẅi ¦T ©dÎl©r  L §lÎdẍg̈  a ¥hi ¥d ©d dp̈FiÎl ¤̀  mi ¦dl¡̀  x ¤n`I ©e h :iÏ ©g ¥n  i ¦zFn aFh
FY §l ©C ¦b  `l §e FA Ÿ §l ©nr̈Î`l x ¤W£̀  oFiẅi ¦T ©dÎl©r  Ÿ §q ©g  dŸ ©̀  ï §i  x ¤n`I ©e i :z ¤en̈Îc©r  i ¦lÎdẍg̈
DÄÎW¤i  x ¤W£̀  dl̈Fc §B ©d  xi ¦rd̈  d ¥e §pi ¦pÎl©r  qEg ῭  `l  i ¦p£̀ ©e `i :cä ῭  dl̈ §i ©lÎo ¦aE dïd̈  dl̈ §i ©lÎo ¦A ¤W

:dÄ ©x  dn̈ ¥d §aE Fl`n §U ¦l  Fpi ¦n §iÎoi ¥A  r ©cïÎ`l x ¤W£̀  mc̈ ῭  FA ¦x  d ¥x §U¤rÎmi ¥Y §W ¦n  d ¥A §x ©d
The word of Adonai came to Jonah the son of Amittai saying, 
“arise, go to Nineveh the great city, and cry against it, for their wickedness has come up
before Me.”  
But Jonah rose up to flee to Tarshish from the presence of Adonai.  So he went down to
Joppa, found a ship which was going to Tarshish, paid the fare, and went down into it to go
with them to Tarshish from the presence of Adonai.  
And Adonai hurled a great wind on the sea and there was a great storm on the sea so that
the ship was about to break up.  
Then the sailors became afraid, and every man cried to his god, and they threw the cargo
which was in the ship into the sea to lighten it for them.  But Jonah had gone below into the
hold of the ship, lain down, and fallen sound asleep.  
So the captain approached him and said, “How is it that you are sleeping?  Get up, call on
your god.  Perhaps your god will be concerned about us so that we will not perish.”  
And each man said to his mate, “Come, let us cast lots so we may learn on whose account
this calamity has struck us?  So they cast lots and the lot fell on Jonah.  
Then they said to him, “Tell us, now! On whose account has this calamity struck us?  What
is your occupation?  And where do you come from?  What is your country?  From what
people are you?”  
And he said to them,  “I am a Hebrew, and I fear Adonai Elohim of heaven who made the
sea and the dry land.”  
Then the men became extremely frightened and they said to him, “How could you do this?”
For the men knew that he was fleeing from the presence of Adonai, because he had told
them.  
So they said to him, “What should we do to you that the sea may become calm for us?”  for
the sea was becoming increasingly stormy.  
And he said to them,  “Pick me up and throw me into the sea.  Then the sea will become
calm for you, for I know that on account of me this great storm has come upon you.”   
However, the men rowed desperately to return to land but they could not, for the sea was
becoming even stormier against them.  
Then they called on Adonai and said, “We earnestly pray, O Adonai, do not let us perish on
account of this man’s life and do not put innocent blood on us; for Thou, O Adonai, hast
done as Thou hast pleased.”  
So they picked up Jonah, threw him into the sea, and the sea stopped its raging.  
Then the men feared Adonai greatly, and they offered a sacrifice to Adonai and make vows.  
And Adonai appointed a great fish to swallow Jonah, and Jonah was in the stomach of the
fish three days and three nights.              Page 19
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Chapter 2
Then Jonah prayed to Adonai his Elohim from the stomach of the fish,
and he said, “I called out of my distress to Adonai and He answered me.  I cried for help
from the depth of Sheol;  Thou didst hear my voice.
“For Thou hadst cast me into the deep, into the heart of the seas, and the current engulfed
me.  All Thy breakers and billows passed over me.
“So I said, ‘I have been expelled from Thy sight.  Nevertheless I will look again toward Thy
holy temple.’
“Water encompassed me to the point of death. The great deep engulfed me,  weeds were
wrapped around my head.
“I descended to the roots of the mountains,  the earth with its bars was around me forever,
but Thou hast brought up my life from the pit, O Adonai my Elohim.
“While I was fainting away, I remembered Adonai;  and my prayer came to Thee, into Thy
holy temple.
“Those who regard vain idols forsake their faithfulness,
But I will sacrifice to Thee with the voice of thanksgiving.  That which I have vowed I will
pay. “Salvation is from Adonai.”
Then Adonai commanded the fish, and it vomited Jonah up onto the dry land.

Chaper 3
Now the word of Adonai came to Jonah the second time, saying,
“Arise, go to Nineveh the great city and proclaim to it the proclamation which I am going to
tell you.”
So Jonah arose and went to Nineveh according to the word of Adonai. Now Nineveh was an
exceedingly great city, a three days’ walk.
Then Jonah began to go through the city one day’s walk; and he cried out and said, “Yet
forty days and Nineveh will be overthrown.”
Then the people of Nineveh believed in Elohim; and they called a fast and put on sackcloth
from the greatest to the least of them.
When the word reached the king of Nineveh, he arose from his throne, laid aside his robe
from him, covered himself with sackcloth, and sat on the ashes.
And he issued a proclamation and it  said, “In Nineveh by the decree of the king and his
nobles:  Do not let man, beast, herd, or flock taste a thing.  Do not let man, beast, herd, or
flock taste a thing.  Do not let them eat or drink water.
“But both man and beast must be covered with sackcloth; and let men call on Elohim
earnestly that each may turn from his wicked way and from the violence which is in his
hands.
“Who knows, Elohim may turn and relent, and withdraw His burning anger so that we shall
not perish?”
When Elohim saw their deeds, that they turned from their wicked way, then Elohim
relented concerning the calamity which He had declared He would bring upon them.  And
He did not do it.
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Chapter 4
But it greatly displeased Jonah, and he became angry.
And he prayed to Adonai and said, “Please Adonai, was not this what I said while I was still
in my own country?  Therefore, in order to forestall this I fled to Tarshish, for I knew that
Thou art a gracious and compassionate Elohim, slow to anger and abundant  in loving
kindness, and one who relents concerning calamity.
“Therefore now, O Adonai, please take my life from me, for death is better to me that life.”
And Adonai said, “Do you have good reason to be angry?”
Then Jonah went out from the city and sat east of it.  There he made a shelter for  himself
and sat under it in the shade until he could see what would happen in the city.
So Adonai Elohim appointed a plant and it grew up over Jonah to be a shade over his head
to deliver him from his discomfort.  And Jonah was extremely happy about the plant.
But Elohim appointed a worm when dawn came the next day, and it attacked the plant and
it withered.
And it came about when the sun came up that Elohim appointed a scorching east wind, and
the sun beat down on Jonah’s head so that he became faint and begged with all his soul to
die, saying, “Death is better to me than life.”
Then Elohim said to Jonah, “Do you have good reason to be angry about the plant?” And he
said, “I have good reason to be angry, even to death.”
Then Adonai said, “You had compassion on the plant for which you did not work, and
which you did not cause to grow, which came up overnight and perished overnight.
“And should I not have compassion on Nineveh, the great city in which there are more than
120,000 persons who do not know the difference between their tight and left hand, as well
as many animals?”

ci:dp  -  c:fp   diryi
 Isaiah  57:4 - 58:14

:x ¤wẄ  r ©x¤f  r ©W¤tÎi ¥c §l ¦i  m ¤Y ©̀ Î`Fl£d oFWl̈  Eki ¦x£̀ ©Y  d ¤t  Eai ¦g §x ©Y  i ¦nÎl©r EbP̈ ©r §z ¦Y  i ¦nÎl©r
:mi ¦rl̈ §Q ©d  i ¥t ¦r §q  z ©g ©Y  mi ¦lg̈ §P ©A  mi ¦cl̈ §i ©d  i ¥h£gW op̈£r ©x u¥rÎlM̈  z ©g ©Y  mi ¦l ¥̀ Ä  mi ¦ng̈¥P ©d d
l©r f  :m ¥gP̈ ¤̀  d¤N ¥̀  l ©r ©d  dg̈ §p ¦n zi ¦l¡r ¤d K¤q¤p  §Y §k ©tẄ  m ¤dl̈Îm©B K¥lẍFB  m ¥d  m ¥d  K ¥w §l ¤g  l ©g©pÎi ¥w §N ©g §A e
K¥pFx §k ¦f  §Y §n ©U df̈Ef §O ©d §e z¤l ¤C ©d  x ©g ©̀ §e g :g ©af̈  ©gA§f ¦l  zi ¦lr̈  mẄÎm©B  K ¥aM̈ §W ¦n  §Y §n ©U  ̀ V̈ ¦p §e  ©DaB̈Îx ©d
i ¦x ªWŸ ©e h :zi ¦fg̈ cï  mäM̈ §W ¦n  §Y §a ©d ῭  m ¤d ¥n Kl̈Îzẍ §k ¦Y ©e  K ¥aM̈ §W ¦n  §Y §a ©g §x ¦d  i ¦l£r ©Y ©e  zi ¦N ¦B  i ¦Y ¦̀ ¥n  i ¦M
K ¥M §x ©C  ax §A i :lF` §WÎc©r  i ¦li ¦R §W ©Y ©e  wgẍ ¥nÎc©r  K ¦i ©xi ¦v  i ¦g §N ©W §Y ©e  K ¦ig̈ ªT ¦x  i ¦A §x ©Y ©e  o ¤n ¤X©A K¤l ¤O©l
i ¦a¥G ©k §z  i ¦M  i ¦̀ §xi ¦Y ©e  §Y §b ©̀ C̈  i ¦nÎz ¤̀ §e `i :zi ¦lg̈  ̀ l  o ¥MÎl©r  z`v̈n̈  K ¥cï z©I ©g  W ῭ Fp  §Y §x ©n ῭  ̀ l  §Y ©r©bï
ci ¦B ©̀  i ¦p£̀  ai  :i ¦̀ ẍi ¦z  ̀ l  i ¦zF` §e  ml̈r ¥nE  d ¤W §g ©n i ¦p£̀  `l£d K ¥A ¦lÎl©r  §Y §n ©UÎ`l  §Y §x ©kf̈  `l i ¦zF` §e
l¤ad̈Îg ©T ¦i  ©gExÎ`V̈ ¦i  mN̈ ªMÎz ¤̀ §e  K ¦i ©vEA ¦w  K ªli ¦S©i  K ¥w£r©f §A bi :KEli ¦rFi  ̀ l §e  K ¦i ©U£r ©nÎz ¤̀ §e  K ¥zẅ §c ¦v
K ¤x ¤C ¦n  lFW §k ¦n Eni ¦xd̈  K ¤xc̈ÎEP ©R  ENqÎENq  x ©n ῭ §e ci :i ¦W §cẅÎx ©d  W ©xi ¦i §e  u ¤x ¤̀ Îl ©g §p ¦i  i ¦a  d¤qFg ©d §e
`M̈ ©CÎz ¤̀ §e oFM §W ¤̀  WFcẅ §e mFxn̈  Fn §W WFcẅ §e  c©r  o ¥kW  `V̈ ¦p §e  mẍ  x ©n ῭  dk  i ¦M eh   :i ¦O ©r
g ©v¤pl̈  `l §e  ai ¦x ῭  ml̈Fr §l `l i ¦M fh :mi ¦̀ M̈ §c ¦p a¥l zFi£g ©d §lE mi ¦lẗ §W  ©gEx zFi£g ©d §l  ©gExÎl ©t §WE

 x ¥Y §q ©d  Ed ¥M ©̀ §e  i ¦Y §t ©vẅ  Fr §v ¦A oe£r©A fi :i ¦zi ¦Ur̈ i ¦p£̀  zFnẄ §pE sFh£r©i i©pẗ §N ¦n  ©gExÎi ¦M  sFv §T ¤̀
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Fl mi ¦n ªg ¦p m¥N ©W£̀ ©e Ed ¥g §p ©̀ §e Ed ¥̀ R̈ §x ¤̀ §e  i ¦zi ¦̀ ẍ  eik̈ẍ §C gi :FA ¦l  K ¤x ¤c §A  aäFW K¤l¥I ©e  sv §w ¤̀ §e
:ei ¦z`ẗ §xE  ï §i  x ©n ῭  aFxT̈ ©l §e wFgẍl̈ mFlẄ | mFlẄ  m ¦iz̈ẗ §U [ai ¦p]  ae ¦p  ` ¥xFA hi :eil̈ ¥a£̀ ©l §e
x ©n ῭  mFlẄ  oi ¥̀  `k :hi ¦hë  W¤t ¤x  ein̈i ¥n  EW §x §b ¦I ©e  lk̈Ei `l h¥w §W ©d  i ¦M  Wẍ §b ¦p mÏ ©M  mi ¦rẄ §xd̈ §e k

:mi ¦rẄ §xl̈  i ©dl¡̀

gp wxt
:mz̈`H ©g aw£r©i  zi ¥a §lE mr̈ §W ¦R  i ¦O ©r §l c¥B ©d §e L¤lFw  m ¥xd̈  xẗFX ©M  KU §g ©YÎl ©̀  oFxb̈ §a  `ẍ §w `
af̈r̈ `l eid̈l¡̀  h ©R §W ¦nE  dÜr̈  dẅc̈ §vÎx ¤W£̀  iFb §M  oEvR̈ §g¤i  i ©kẍ §C  z©r ©c §e oEWx §c ¦i mFi mFi i ¦zF` §e a
rc̈ ¥z  ̀ l §e Ep ¥W §t©p Epi ¦P ¦r  z̈i ¦̀ ẍ  ̀ l §e Ep §n ©S  dÖl̈ b :oEvR̈ §g¤i  mi ¦dl¡̀  z ©a §x ¦w  w ¤c ¤vÎi ¥h §R §W ¦n i ¦pEl ῭ §W ¦i
sx §b ¤̀ §A  zFM ©d §lE EnEvŸ  dS̈ ©nE  ai ¦x §l  o ¥d c :EUB §p ¦Y  m ¤ki ¥a §S©rÎlk̈ §e  u ¤t ¥gÎE` §v §n ¦Y m ¤k §nv mFi §A  o ¥d
mc̈ ῭  zFP©r mFi Ed ¥xg̈ §a ¤̀  mFv d¤i §d ¦i d¤fk̈£d d :m¤k §lFw mFxÖ ©A  ©ri ¦n §W ©d §l mFI ©k EnEvz̈Î`l  r ©W ¤x
mFv d¤f `Fl£d e :ï §i ©l  oFvẍ mFi §e mFvÎ`ẍ §w ¦Y d¤fl̈£d  ©ri ¦S©i  x ¤t ¥̀ ë  w ©U §e FW`x on §b ©̀ §M  skl̈£d  FW §t©p
:Ew ¥Y©p §Y  dḧFnÎlk̈ §e mi ¦W §tg̈  mi ¦vEv §x g©N ©W §e  dḧFn zFCªb£̀  x ¥Y ©d  r ©W ¤x  zFA ªv §x ©g  ©g ¥Y ©R  Ed ¥xg̈ §a ¤̀
`l  L §xÜ §A ¦nE Fzi ¦Q ¦k §e  mxr̈  d ¤̀ §x ¦zÎi ¦M  z ¦iä  `i ¦aŸ  mi ¦cEx §n mi ¦I ¦p£r ©e  L ¤n §g ©l a¥rẍl̈  qxẗ `Fl£d f
:L ¤t §q ©̀ ©i  ï §i  cFa §M  L ¤w §c ¦v Li¤pẗ §l  K ©ld̈ §e  gn̈ §v ¦z  dẍ ¥d §n  L §zk̈ ªx£̀ ©e  L ¤xF`  x ©g ©X ©M r©wÄ ¦i  f ῭  g :mN̈ ©r §z ¦z
:o ¤e ῭ Îx¤A ©c §e  r ©A §v ¤̀  g ©l §W  dḧFn  L §kFY ¦n  xi ¦qŸÎm ¦̀  i ¦p¥P ¦d  x ©n`i §e  r ©E ©W §Y d¤p£r©i  ï §i ©e  ̀ ẍ §w ¦Y  f ῭  h
ï §i  L£gp̈ §e `i :m ¦iẍ¢dS̈ ©M  L §zl̈ ¥t£̀ ©e  L ¤xF`  K ¤Wg©A  g ©xf̈ §e  ©ri ¦A §U ©Y dp̈£r©p  W¤t¤p §e  L ¤W §t©p a¥rẍl̈  w ¥tz̈ §e i
x ¤W£̀  m ¦i ©n  `v̈Fn §kE  d ¤eẍ o ©b §M  z̈i ¦id̈ §e  ui ¦l£g©i Li ¤zn §v©r §e  L ¤W §t©p  zFgv̈ §g ©v §A  ©ri ¦A §U ¦d §e  ci ¦nŸ
u ¤x ¤R  x ¥cB  L §l  ̀ ẍw §e  m ¥nFw §Y  xFcëÎxFc i ¥c §qFn ml̈Fr zFa §xg̈  L §O ¦n EpäE ai :ein̈i ¥n Ea§G ©k §iÎ`l
zÄ ©X©l  z̈`ẍẅ §e  i ¦W §cẅ mFi §A  Li ¤vẗ£g zFU£r L¤l §b ©x  zÄ ©X ¦n  ai ¦WŸÎm ¦̀  bi  :z¤aẄl̈ zFai ¦z §p  a ¥aFW §n
ï §iÎl©r b©P ©r §z ¦Y  f ῭  ci :xäC̈  x ¥A ©c §e  L §v §t ¤g  ̀ Fv §O ¦n  Li ¤kẍ §C zFU£r ¥n  FY §c ©A ¦k §e  cÄ ªk §n  ï §i  WFc §w ¦l b¤pr

:x ¥A ¦C ï §i  i ¦R  i ¦M  Li ¦a ῭  aw£r©i  z©l£g©p  Li ¦Y §l ©k£̀ ©d §e  u ¤x ῭  [i ¥z¢nÄ]  i ¥ze¢nÄÎl©r  Li ¦Y §a ©M §x ¦d §e

Against whom do you jest?  Against whom do you open wide your mouth and stick out your
tongue?  Are you not children of rebellion, offspring of deceit,
Who inflame yourselves among the oaks, under every luxuriant tree, who slaughter the
children in the ravines, under the clefts of the crags?
Among the smooth stones of the ravine is your portion, they are your lot;  even to them you
have poured out a libation, you have made a grain offering.  Shall I relent concerning these
things?
Upon a high and lofty mountain you have made your bed.  You also went up there to offer
sacrifice.
And behind the door and the doorpost you have set up your sign;  indeed, far removed from
Me, you have uncovered yourself;  and have gone up and made your bed wide.  And you
have made an agreement for yourselves with them, you have loved their bed, you have
looked on their manhood.
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And you have journeyed to the king with oil and increased your perfumes; you have sent
your envoys a great distance, and made them go down to Sheol.
You were tired out by the length of your road, yet you did not say, ‘It is hopeless.’ You
found renewed strength, therefore you did not faint.
Of whom were you worried and fearful, when you lied, and did not remember Me, not give
Me a thought?  Was I not silent even for a long time so you do not fear Me?
I will declare your righteousness and your deeds, but they will not profit you.
When you cry out, let your collection of idols deliver you.  But the wind will carry all of
them up, and a breath will take them away, but he who takes refuge in Me shall inherit the
land, and shall possess My holy mountain.
And it shall be said, build up, build up, prepare the way, remove every obstacle out of the
way of My people.
For thus says the high and exalted One who lives forever, whose name is Holy, I dwell on a
high and holy place, and also with the contrite and lowly of spirit in order to revive the
spirit of the lowly and to revive the heart of the contrite.
For I will not contend forever, neither will I always be angry; for the spirit would grow faint
before Me, and the breath of those whom I have made.
Because of the iniquity of his unjust gain I was angry and struck him; I hid My face and
was angry, and he went on turning away, in the way of his heart.
I have seen his ways, but I will heal him;  I will lead him and restore comfort to him and to
his mourners,
Creating the praise of the lips.  Peace, peace to him who is far and to him who is near, Says
Adonai, “and I will heal him.”
But the wicked are like the tossing sea, for it cannot be quiet, and its waters toss up refuse
and mud.
“There is no peace,” says my Elohim, “for the wicked”

Chapter 58
Cry loudly, do not hold back; raise your voice like a trumpet, and declare to My people their
transgression, and to the house of Jacob their sins.

Yet they seek Me day by day, and delight to know My ways, as a nation that has done
righteousness, and have not forsaken the ordinance of their Elohim.  They ask Me for just
decisions, they delight in the nearness of Elohim.
Why have we fasted and Thou dost not see? Why have we humbled ourselves and Thou dost
not notice?  Behold, on the day of your fast you find your desire, and drive hard all your
workers.
Behold, you fast for contention and strife and to strike with a wicked fist. You do not fast
like you do today to make your voice heard on high.
Is it a fast like this which I choose, a day for a man to humble himself? Is it for bowing one’s
head like a reed, and for spreading out sackcloth and ashes as a bed?  Will you call this a fast,
even an acceptable day to Adonai?
Is this not the fast which I chose, to loosen the bonds of wickedness, to undo the bands of the
yoke, and to let the oppressed go free, and break every yoke?
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Is it not to divide your bread with the hungry, and bring the homeless poor into the house;
when you see the naked, to cover him; and not to hide yourself from your own flesh?
Then your light will break out like the dawn, and your recovery will speedily spring forth;
and your righteousness will go before you; the glory of Adonai will be your rear guard.
Then you will cry, and He will say, ‘Here I am.’  If you remove the yoke from your midst,
the pointing of the finger, and speaking wickedness,
And if you give yourself to the hungry, and satisfy the desire of the afflicted, then your light
will rise in darkness, and your gloom will become like midday.
And Adonai will continually guide you, and satisfy your desire in scorched places, and give
strength to your bones; and you will be like a watered garden, and like a spring of water
whose waters do not fail.
And those from among you will rebuild the ancient ruins; you will raise up the age-old
foundations; and you will be called the repairer of the breach, the restorer of the streets in
which to dwell.
If because of the sabbath, you turn your foot from doing your own pleasure on My holy
day, and call the sabbath a delight, the holy day of Adonai honorable, and shall honor it,
desisting from your own ways, from seeking  your own pleasure, and speaking your own
word,
Then you will take delight in Adonai, and I will make you ride on the heights of the earth;
and I will feed you with the heritage of Jacob your father, for the mouth of Adonai has
spoken.

Reading of the Brit Chadasha 
Hebrews  7: 21-28

For they indeed became priests without an oath, but He with an oath through the One who
said to Him,  “Adonai has sworn and will not change His mind, ‘Thou art a Priest forever’”;
So much the more also Yeshua has become the guarantee of a better covenant.
And the former priests, on the one hand, existed in greater numbers, because they were
prevented by death from continuing,
But He, on the other hand, because He abides forever, holds His priesthood permanently.
Hence, also, He is able to save forever those who draw near to Elohim through Him, since
He always lives to make intercession for them.
For it was fitting that we should have such a high priest, holy, innocent, undefiled,
separated from sinners and exalted above the heavens;
Who does not need daily, like those high priests, to offer up sacrifices, first for His own
sins, and then for the sins of the people, because this He did once for all when He offered
up Himself.
For the Torah appoints men as high priests who are weak, but the word of the oath, which
came after the Torah, appoints a Son, made perfect forever.
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Romans  3:21 - 26
But now apart from the Torah the righteousness of Elohim has been manifested, being
witnessed by the Torah and the Prophets,
even the righteousness of Elohim through faith in Yeshua HaMashiach for all those who
believe; for there is no distinction;
for all have sinned and fall short of the glory of Elohim,
being justified as a gift by His grace through the redemption which is in Yeshua
HaMashiach;
whom Elohim displayed publicly as apropitiation  in His blood through faith.  This was to
demonstrate His righteousness, because in the forbearance of Elohim He passed over the
sins previously committed;
for the demonstration, I say, of His righteousness at the present time, that He might be just
and the justifier of the on who has faith in Yeshua.

Please Stand:
Return of Torah Scroll to Ark

mi¦I ©g u¥r
.mFlẄ  d̈i ¤zFai ¦z §p  lk̈ §e ,m©rp  i ¥k §x ©c  d̈i ¤kẍ §C  .xẌ ª̀ §n  d̈i ¤k §nz §e ,DÄ mi ¦wi ¦f£g ©O©l  ̀ i ¦d mi ¦I ©g u¥r

.m ¤c ¤w §M  Epi ¥nï  W ¥C ©g  ,däEWp̈ §e Li¤l ¥̀  ,ï §i  Ep ¥ai ¦W£d 

ETZ  CHAIM
  When the ark rested, Moshe would say: “Return, O Adonai, to the myriads of Israel’s families.
Arise, O Adonai, to Thy resting place, Thou and Thy glorious Ark. May Thy priests be clothed
in righteousness; may Thy faithful followers shout for joy.”  (Hallelujah!!)

For the sake of Thy servant David, reject not Thine anointed.  I give you good instruction,
forsake not My Torah. It is a Tree of Life to those who take hold of it, and happy are those who
support  it.   Its  ways are ways of  pleasantness,  and all  its  paths are peace.   Turn us to Thee,  O
Adonai, and let us return; renew our days as of old.

Please be Seated:

BLESSING FOR ETERNAL LIFE:

Blessed are You, Adonai Eloheinu, and Elohim of our Fathers, Elohim of Abraham, Elohim of
Isaac, and Elohim of Jacob, the Elohim and Father of our Adonai Yeshua the Messiah.  You are
the Creator of all things and are faithful to sustain Your people, the seed of Abraham, both the
physical and the spiritual seed.  Blessed are You, Adonai Eloheinu, Creator and Sustainer.
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You are faithful to those whose bodies sleep in the dust.  You have raised Yeshua the Messiah
from the  dead.   He  is  the  first  fruits  of  those  who sleep  and  will  yet  raise  all  who sleep  in  the
Messiah, at the sound of the last Shofar.  Blessed are You, O Adonai, who raises the dead.

Blessed are You, O Adonai, who has inscribed us in the Book of Life.

You sustain the living with steadfast love, You heal the sick, and You provide good things to all
people, but especially to those who are faithful to You and walk in the obedience of the
promises given us through the Torah and  Renewed Covenant.

SONGS:
Please Stand:
If we acknowledge our sins, then, since He is trustworthy and just, He will forgive them and
purify us from all wrong doing.  1 John 1:9

Our great High Priest after the order of Melchizadek has provided atonement for our sins and
for all who will receive His pardon.

May the expressions of my mouth and the thoughts of my heart find favor before You, ï §i, my
Rock and my Redeemer.  Eloheinu, and the Elohim of our forefathers, may our prayers come
before You.  Do not ignore our supplication for we are not so brazen and obstinate as to say
before You,  ï §i, Eloheinu and the Elohim of our forefathers, that we are righteous and have not
erred - rather, we, and our forefathers have erred.

We have become guilty, we have betrayed, we have robbed, we have spoken slander.  We have
caused perversion, we have  caused wickedness, we have sinned willfully, we have been
violent, we have falsely accused.  We have counseled evil, we have been unfaithful, we have
scorned, we have rebelled, we have provoked, we have turned away, we have been perverse, we
acted wantonly, we have persecuted, we have been obstinate.  We have been wicked, we have
corrupted, we have been abominable, we have strayed, we have led others astray.

We have turned away from Your commandments and from Your good laws but to no avail.  But
You are righteous in all that has come upon us, for You have acted truthfully while we have
caused wickedness.  What can we say before You, Who dwells on high, and what can we relate
to You, Who abides in the highest heavens - for indeed, everything that is hidden and revealed
You know.

You know the secrets of the universe, and the hidden most mysteries of all the living.  You
probe all innermost chambers and test thoughts and emotions.  Nothing is hidden from You and
nothing is concealed from Your eyes.  And so may it be Your will, ï §i, Eloheinu and the Elohim
of our forefathers, that You forgive us all our errors, and You pardon us all our iniquities, and
You atone for us all our willful sins.
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` §h ¥g l©r
Ahl chait

`
 Li¤pẗ §l Ep`ḧg̈ ¤W  ̀ §h ¥g l©r ,oFvẍ §aE q¤p` §A.a¥N ©d  uEO ¦̀ §A Li¤pẗ §l Ep`ḧg̈ ¤W  ̀ §h ¥g l©r §e

For the sin that we have sinned before You under duress and willingly;
and for the sin that we have sinned before You through hardness of the heart

a
.m ¦iz̈ẗ §U  iEH ¦a §A Li¤pẗ §l Ep`ḧg̈ ¤W  ̀ §h ¥g l©r §e  ,z©rc̈ i ¦l §a ¦A Li¤pẗ §l Ep`ḧg̈ ¤W  ̀ §h ¥g l©r

For the sin that we have sinned before You without knowledge;
and for the sin that we have sinned before You with the utterance of the lips.

b
.zFiẍ ©r  iEN ¦b §A Li¤pẗ §l Ep`ḧg̈ ¤W  ̀ §h ¥g l©r §e  ,x ¤zQ̈ ©aE iElB̈ ©A Li¤pẗ §l Ep`ḧg̈ ¤W  ̀ §h ¥g l©r

For the sin that we have sinned before You in public or in private;
and for the sin that we have sinned before You through immorality.

c
.dn̈ §x ¦n §aE  z©r ©c §A Li¤pẗ §l Ep`ḧg̈ ¤W  ̀ §h ¥g l©r §e  ,d ¤R xEA ¦c §A Li¤pẗ §l Ep`ḧg̈ ¤W  ̀ §h ¥g l©r

For the sin that we have sinned before You through harsh speech;
and for the sin that we have sinned before You with knowledge and with deceit.

d
.©r ¥x  z ©̀ p̈Fd §A Li¤pẗ §l Ep`ḧg̈ ¤W  ̀ §h ¥g l©r §e  ,a¥N ©d  xFd §x ©d §A Li¤pẗ §l Ep`ḧg̈ ¤W  ̀ §h ¥g l©r

For the sin that we have sinned before You through inner thoughts;
and for the sin that we have sinned before You through wronging a neighbor.

e
.zEp §f  z ©ci ¦r §e ¦A Li¤pẗ §l  Ep`ḧg̈ ¤W  ̀ §h ¥g l©r §e  ,d ¤R  iEC ¦e §A Li¤pẗ §l Ep`ḧg̈ ¤W  ̀ §h ¥g l©r

For the sin that we have sinned before You with insincere confession;
and for the sin that we have sinned before You in a session of vice.

f
mi ¦xFnE mi ¦xFd lEf §l ¦f §A Li¤pẗ §l Ep`ḧg̈ ¤W  ̀ §h ¥g l©r §e ,db̈b̈ §W ¦aE oFcf̈ §A Li¤pẗ §l Ep`ḧg̈ ¤W  ̀ §h ¥g l©r

For the sin that we have sinned before You willfully and carelessly;
and for the sin that we have sinned before You by showing contempt for parents and teachers.

g
.m ¥X ©d lEN ¦g §A Li¤pẗ §l  Ep`ḧg̈ ¤W  ̀ §h ¥g l©r §e ,cï  w¤fg §A Li¤pẗ §l Ep`ḧg̈ ¤W  ̀ §h ¥g l©r

For the sin that we have sinned before You by exercising power;
and for the sin that we have sinned before You through desecration of the Name.

h
.m ¦iz̈ẗ §U  z ©̀ §n ªh §A Li¤pẗ §l  Ep`ḧg̈ ¤W  ̀ §h ¥g l©r §e ,d ¤R  zEW §t ¦hA Li¤pẗ §l  Ep`ḧg̈ ¤W  ̀ §h ¥g l©r

For the sin that we have sinned before You through foolish speech;
and for the sin that we have sinned before You through impure lips.
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i
.mi ¦r §cFi `l §aE  mi ¦r §cFi §A Li¤pẗ §l  Ep`ḧg̈ ¤W  ̀ §h ¥g l©r §e  ,rẍd̈  x ¤v¥i §A Li¤pẗ §l Ep`ḧg̈ ¤W  ̀ §h ¥g l©r

For the sin that we have sinned before You with the Evil Inclination;
and for the sin that we have sinned before You against those who know and against those who

do not know

.Epl̈  x ¤R ©M ,Epl̈ l ©g §n ,Epl̈ g ©l §q ,zFgi ¦l §q  ©DFl¡̀  ,mN̈ ªM l©r §e
For them all, O Elohim of forgiveness, forgive us, pardon us, atone for us

k
.af̈k̈ §aE  W ©g ©k §A Li¤pẗ §l Ep`ḧg̈ ¤W  ̀ §h ¥g l©r §e  ,c ©g §W  z ©R ©k §A Li¤pẗ §l Ep`ḧg̈ ¤W  ̀ §h ¥g l©r

For the sin that we have sinned before You by causing subservience through bribery;
and for the sin that we have sinned before You through denial and false promises.

l
.oFvl̈ §A Li¤pẗ §l Ep`ḧg̈ ¤W  ̀ §h ¥g l©r §e  ,rẍd̈ oFWl̈ §A Li¤pẗ §l Ep`ḧg̈ ¤W  ̀ §h ¥g l©r

For the sin that we have sinned before You through evil talk;
and for the sin that we have sinned before You through scorning.

n
.d ¤Y §W ¦n §aE  lk̈ ©̀ ©n §A Li¤pẗ §l Ep`ḧg̈ ¤W  ̀ §h ¥g l©r §e ,oŸ ©n §aE  ̀ V̈ ©n §A Li¤pẗ §l  Ep`ḧg̈ ¤W  ̀ §h ¥g l©r

For the sin that we have sinned before You in commercial dealings;
and for the sin that we have sinned before You with food and drink.

p
.oFxB̈ z©I ¦h §p ¦A Li¤pẗ §l Ep`ḧg̈ ¤W  ̀ §h ¥g l©r §e ,zi ¦A §x ©n §aE K ¤W¤p §A Li¤pẗ §l Ep`ḧg̈ ¤W  ̀ §h ¥g l©r

For the sin that we have sinned before You through interest and extortion;
and the the sin that we have sinned before You through haughtiness.

U
.Epi ¥zFz §t ¦U  ©gi ¦U §A Li¤pẗ §l Ep`ḧg̈ ¤W  ̀ §h ¥g l©r §e ,o ¦ir̈  xET ¦U §A Li¤pẗ §l Ep`ḧg̈ ¤W  ̀ §h ¥g l©r

For the sin that we have sinned before You with prying eyes;
and for the sin that we have sinned before You with the idle chatter of our lips.

r
.g ©v ¥n zEG©r §A Li¤pẗ §l Ep`ḧg̈ ¤W  ̀ §h ¥g l©r §e  ,zFnẍ  m ¦i©pi¥r §A Li¤pẗ §l  Ep`ḧg̈ ¤W  ̀ §h ¥g l©r

For the sin that we have sinned before You with haughty eyes;
and for the sin that we have sinned before You with brazenness.

.Epl̈  x ¤R ©M ,Epl̈ l ©g §n ,Epl̈ g ©l §q ,zFgi ¦l §q  ©DFl¡̀  ,mN̈ ªM l©r §e
For them all, O Elohim of forgiveness, forgive us, pardon us, atone for us
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t
.zEli ¦l §t ¦A Li¤pẗ §l Ep`ḧg̈ ¤W  ̀ §h ¥g l©r §e  ,lr z ©wi ¦x§§t ¦A Li¤pẗ §l Ep`ḧg̈ ¤W  ̀ §h ¥g l©r

For the sin that we have sinned before You in throwing off Your yoke;
and for the sin that we have sinned before You in judgment.

v
.zExv̈ §A Li¤pẗ §l Ep`ḧg̈ ¤W  ̀ §h ¥g l©r §e   , ©r ¥x z©I ¦c §v ¦A Li¤pẗ §l Ep`ḧg̈ ¤W  ̀ §h ¥g l©r
For the sin that we have sinned before You through entrapping a neighbor;
and for the sin that we have sinned before You through a begrudging eye.

w
.t ¤xr  zEi §W©w §A Li¤pẗ §l Ep`ḧg̈ ¤W  ̀ §h ¥g l©r §e ,W`x zEN ©w §A Li¤pẗ §l Ep`ḧg̈ ¤W  ̀ §h ¥g l©r

For the sin that we have sinned before You through light-headedness;
and for the sin that we have sinned before You with obstinacy

x
.zEli ¦k §x ¦A Li¤pẗ §l  Ep`ḧg̈ ¤W  ̀ §h ¥g l©r §e ,r ©xd̈ §l  m ¦i ©l §b ©x  z ©vi ¦x §A Li¤pẗ §l  Ep`ḧg̈ ¤W  ̀ §h ¥g l©r

For the sin that we have sinned before You with legs that run to do evil;
and for the sin that we have sinned before You by gossip-mongering.

y
.mP̈ ¦g  z ©̀ §p ¦U §A Li¤pẗ §l Ep`ḧg̈ ¤W  ̀ §h ¥g l©r §e ,` §eẄ  z©rEa §W ¦A Li¤pẗ §l Ep`ḧg̈ ¤W  ̀ §h ¥g l©r

For the sin that we have sinned before You through vain oath-taking;
and for the sin that we have sinned before You through baseless hatred.

z
.aä¥l  oFd §n ¦z §A Li¤pẗ §l  Ep`ḧg̈ ¤W  ̀ §h ¥g l©r §e ,cï  z ¤nEU §z ¦A Li¤pẗ §l  Ep`ḧg̈ ¤W  ̀ §h ¥g l©r

For the sin that we have sinned before You in the matter of extending a hand;
and for the sin that we have sinned before You through confusion of heart.

.Epl̈  x ¤R ©M ,Epl̈ l ©g §n ,Epl̈ g ©l §q ,zFgi ¦l §q  ©DFl¡̀  ,mN̈ ªM l©r §e
For them all, O Elohim of forgiveness, forgive us, pardon us, atone for us

Ep §n ©W ῭
,rẍ  Ep §v ©rï   .x ¤w ¤W  Ep §l ©tḧ ,Ep §q ©ng̈ ,Ep §c©f ,Ep §r ©W §x ¦d §e ,Epi ¦e¡r ¤d   .i ¦tc Ep §x ©A ¦C ,Ep §l©fB̈ ,Epc©bÄ  ,Ep §n ©W ῭

,Ep §z ©g ¦W ,Ep §r ©Wẍ  .s ¤xr Epi ¦X ¦w ,Ep §x ©xv̈ ,Ep §r ©WR̈ ,Epi ¦er̈ ,Ep §x ©xq̈ ,Ep §v ©̀ ¦p ,Ep §c ©xn̈ ,Ep §v ©l ,Ep §a©G ¦M
.Ep §rŸ §r ¦Y ,Epi ¦rŸ ,Ep §a©r ¦Y

  Ahshamnu
We have trespassed, we have dealt deceitfully, we have stolen, and we have slandered.  We
have acted perversely, we have done wrong, we have acted presumptuously, and we have been
violent.  We have spoken lies, we have counseled evil, we have spoken falsely and we have
blasphemed.  We have scoffed, we have rebelled, we have provoked, and we have oppressed. 
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We have been stiff-necked, we have corrupted, we have gone astray, and we have led others
astray.
But if we confess our sins, You are faithful and just to forgive us our sin, and to cleanse us from
all unrighteousness.  (I John 1:9)

ALL:
And for the sins for which we are liable to bring an elevation-offering.  And for the sins for
which we are liable to bring a sin-offering.  And for the sins for which we are liable to bring a
variable-offering.  And for the sins for which we are liable to bring a guilt-offering for a definite
or a possible sin.  And for the sins for which we are liable to lashes for rebelliousness.  And for
the sins for which we are liable to forty lashes.  And for the sins for which we are liable to the
death penalty at the hands of the Heavenly Court.  And for the sins for which we are liable to
spiritual excision and childlessness.  And for the sins for which we are liable to the four
death-penalties of the human court; stoning, burning, beheading, and strangling.

For positive commandments and for negative commandments, whether they can be remedied by
a positive act or whether they cannot be remedied by a positive act; those that are revealed to us
and those that are not revealed to us.  Those that are revealed to us we have already declared
before You and confessed them to You; and those that are not revealed to us are revealed and
known to You, as it is said, "The concealed sins are for ï §i, Eloheinu, but the revealed sins are
ours and our children's  forever,  to fulfill  all  the words of  this  Torah.   For You are the Forgiver
of Yisrael and the Pardoner of the tribes of Yisrael in every generation, and beside You, we
have no King Who pardons and forgives -- only You.

My Elohim, before I was fashioned I was unworthy, and now that I have been fashioned, it is as
if I had not been fashioned.  I am dust in my life and will surely be so in my death.  Before You
I am like a vessel filled with shame and humiliation.  May it be Your will, ï §i, my Elohim and
the Elohim of my forefathers, that I not sin again. And what I have sinned before You, may You
wipe away in Your abundant mercy, but not through  suffering  or serious illness.
Adonai, Yeshua Messiah, we come before You in praise and thanksgiving, Come, Ruach
HaKodesh,  and  hear  the  prayers   of  Your  people.   Gracious  Abba,  we  pray  for  the  Bride  of
Yeshua.  Fill it with all truth.  Where it is corrupt, purify it; where it is in error, direct it; where
in anything it is amiss, reform it; where it is in want, provide for it; where it is divided, reunite
it, in the truth of Your Torah; where it is right, strengthen it; for the sake of Your Son, our
Redeemer, Yeshua, the Messiah.

Eloheinu and Elohim of our fathers, let our prayer come before you and do not ignore our
supplication. For we are not so brazen-faced and stiff-necked to say to you, Adonai, Eloheinu
and Elohim of our fathers, “We are righteous and have not sinned.” But, indeed, we and our
fathers have sinned. We have trespassed against Elohim and man, and we are devastated by our
guilt; We have betrayed Elohim and man, we have been ungrateful for the good done to us. We
have stolen. We have slandered. We have caused others to sin. We have caused others to
commit sins for which they are called  mi ¦rẄ §x  wicked. We have sinned with malicious intent. 
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We have forcibly taken other’s possessions even though we have not paid for them. We have
added falsehood upon falsehood. We have joined with evil individuals or groups. We have
given harmful advice; we have deceived; we have mocked; we have rebelled against Elohim
and His Torah. We have caused Elohim to be angry with us; we have turned away from
Elohim’s Torah. We have sinned deliberately; we have been negligent in our performance of the
commandments. We have caused our friends grief; we have been stiff-necked, refusing to admit
that the cause of our suffering is our own sins. We have committed sins for which we are called
rẄẍ  raising a hand to hit someone. We have committed sins which are the result of moral
corruption. We have committed sins which the Torah refers to as abominations. We have gone
astray; we have led others astray.  We have turned away from Your commandments and from
Your good laws, and we have gained nothing from it.  And You are the Righteous One in all the
punishment that has come upon us; for You have acted truthfully and we have acted wickedly.
We have acted wickedly and have transgressed; we have therefore not been delivered. Grant
that our hearts be inspired to abandon the path of wickedness, and hasten our deliverance; as is
written by the hand of Your prophet, “Let the wicked man abandon his ways, and the man of
iniquity his thoughts; and let him return unto Adonai, and He will have compassion on him, and
unto Eloheinu for He pardons abundantly.”

Eloheinu, and Elohim of our fathers!  Forgive and pardon our iniquities on this Sabbath day,
and on this Day of Atonement, and permit Yourself to be petitioned by our prayer.  Blot out and
remove our transgressions and sins from before Your eyes, and compel our Evil Inclination to
be subservient to You, and subdue our stubbornness, that we may return to You in truth; and
renew our conscience that we may preserve Your precepts.  Open our hearts that we may love
and fear Your Name, as it is written in Your Torah:  “And Adonai, Eloheinu will open Your
heart, and the heart of your descendants to love Adonai, Eloheinu, with all your heart and with
all your soul, that you may live.”  Our intentional and our unintentional sins You recognize;
those committed willfully or by compulsion, those committed openly or secretly before Your
Presence, they are all revealed and known.  What are we?  What is our life?  What are our acts
of kindness?  What is our righteousness?  What is our deliverance?  What is our strength?  What
is our might?  What can we say before You, Adonai, Eloheinu and Elohim of our fathers?  Are
not all the mighty men as nothing before You?  Famous men as though they had never been?
The wise as if they were without knowledge?  And men of understanding as if they were devoid
of intelligence?  For most of their actions are a waste and the days of their life are trivial in
Your presence.  The superiority of man over beast is nil for all is futile.  What shall we say
before You, Who dwells on high;  and what shall we relate to You Who dwells in the heavens?
For everything, both hidden and revealed, You know.

Leader: Yeshua HaMashiach, we come before You in praise and thanksgiving. Come Ruach
HaKodesh, and hear the prayers of Your people. Gracious Heavenly Father, we pray for the
body of Messiah.  Fill it with all truth.   Where it is corrupt, purify it; where it is in error, direct
it; where in anything it is amiss, reform it, where it is in want, provide for it; where it is divided,
reunite it  in the truth of  Your Torah,   where it  is  right,  strengthen it;  for  the sake of  Your Son,
our Redeemer, Yeshua the Messiah.
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Ep ¥M §l ©n  Epi ¦a ῭
:Epr̈i ¦WFd  i ¦M c¤q ¤gë  dẅc̈ §v EpÖ ¦r  d ¥U£r ,mi ¦U£r ©n EpÄ  oi ¥̀  i ¦M ,Ep¥p£r ©e Ep¥Pg̈ ,Ep ¥M §l ©n  Epi ¦a ῭

Ahveenoo Mahlkaynoo
Our Father our King, be merciful and answer us, though we have no worthy deeds. Treat us

charitable, with lovingkindness, for You have saved us.
       

Moade Prayer
Eloheinu and Elohim of our Fathers, You have given us this day as a time to examine and judge
ourselves, and to look forward to Messiah’s return.  We remember Yeshua, our great High
Priest, who brought His own precious blood, the blood of atonement, into Your most holy
place. Through Hid blood, which cleanses us form sin, we now have our consciences purified
from guilt and condemnation, and can serve You in love, with pure devotion.
You will bring this age to a close with a Shofar call heralding a new age.  Then, nations shall
learn war no more, the lion and the lamb shall lay down together in peace, and Your name shall
be one over all the earth.  In that day, Israel shall be delivered and dwell in peace, and all the
nations shall come to Your light.  The New Jerusalem and the new temple will be established,
with priests and Levites from among all peoples.  And from one New Moon to another, from
one Shabbat to another, and on the appointed season of Succot, all flesh shall come to  worship
before you.
We dedicate ourselves to You today for Your purposes, as living sacrifices.  We consecrate
ourselves to You, and we seek Your will.  Wherever You want us to go, we will go.  And
whatever You want us to say, we will say.  If there is anything You want us to change, show us,
and we will do it.  We seek You, and desire Your anointing, Your manifest presence that breaks
every yoke.  Let it rest upon us, and we will be victorious!

Please be Seated:

Reading of 613  Mitzvot
Please Stand:

Leader:     We confess to You the sins of our world, our    culture, and the body of Messiah:
People:      Open our hearts O Elohim, so we may truly and  humbly confess our sins.

Leader:     For our arrogance and rebellion in turning away from You;
People:      Adonai, we confess this as sin and we ask for Your mercy.

Leader:      For our disregard for Your grace, revealed in Your Son, Yeshua;
People:      Adonai, we confess this as sin and we ask for    Your mercy.
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Leader:      For our failure to proclaim Your Word in power  and to carry Your Gospel to the
ends of the earth;

People:      Adonai, we confess this as sin and we ask for Your mercy.

Leader:     For our prideful rejection of the truths revealed to us in Scripture;
People:      Adonai, we confess this as sin and we ask for Your mercy.

Leader:     For our oppression of the weak and our failure to love our neighbors as ourselves:
People:      Adonai, we confess this as sin and we ask for Your mercy.

Leader:     For our failure to protect the lives of the poor, the innocent, and the unborn;
People:      Adonai, we confess this as sin and we ask for Your mercy.

Leader:     For our abuse and exploitation of Your creation;
People:      Adonai, we confess this as sin and we ask for Your mercy.

Leader:     For our materialistic worship of the creature rather than the Creator;
People:      Adonai, we confess this as sin and we ask for Your mercy.

Leader:     For our idolatrous efforts to satisfy our needs through addiction, entertainment, and
self-indulgence;

People:      Adonai, we confess this as sin and we ask for Your mercy.

Leader:     For our own attempts to justify our sin by mingling the worship of a Holy Elohim
with unholy idols;

People:      Adonai, we confess this as sin and we ask for Your mercy.

Leader:     For our tolerance of sexual promiscuity, adultery, and homosexual behavior;
People:     Adonai, we confess this as sin and we ask for Your mercy.

Leader:     For our lack of faith and our weakness in  proclaiming Your goodness, mercy, and
healing power;

People:      Adonai, we confess this as sin and we ask for Your mercy.

Leader:     For our failure to forgive others as we have been forgiven;
People:      Adonai, we confess this as sin and we ask for Your mercy.

Leader:    We pray to You for the forgiveness of our own sins.
( break for individual prayer)

Please Stand:
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People:   We humble ourselves before You, owning our sin and our responsibility.  For the sake
of the shed blood of Yeshua, Your Son, pour out on us Your grace  and  forgiveness;
that   we  may  delight  in  Your  will,  and  walk  in  Your  ways,  to  the  glory  of  Your
Name.

Leader:     We pray for the Body of Messiah here and around  the world:  For a renewed vision
of  the holiness of Elohim.

 
People:      That Your Bride may be found pure and spotless at  the last day.

Leader:     For the Unity of the Bride.
People:      That Your love may be manifest to the world.

Leader:      For the raising up of courageous men, women and children as humble servants of
Messiah.

People:      That Your Kingdom may extend throughout the earth.

Leader:     For the power to proclaim the absolute sufficiency of Messiah's Redemption.
People:     That all nations may be reconciled to Elohim.

Leader:     For the conversion of Your enemies, O Elohim.
People:      May those who hate You fall in adoration before Your Throne.

Leader:     We pray that the fruit of Ruach HaKodesh be made manifest in this congregation.
People:     Conform us into the image of Messiah.

Leader:     We will exalt You, O Elohim our King;
People:      And praise Your Name forever and ever.

Yizkor
l ¥v §M ein̈ï  ,dn̈C̈  l ¤a ¤d©l  mc̈ ῭   .Ed¥a §X ©g §Y ©e WFp¡̀-o ¤A ,Ed¥rc̈ ¥Y ©e  mc̈ ῭  dn̈ ,ï §i

:x ¥aFr
cFak̈ §e ,mi ¦dl ¤̀ ¥n h©r §n Ep ¥x §q ©g §Y ©e  .Ep ¤c §w §t ¦z  i ¦M  mc̈ ῭  o ¤aF ,Ep ¤x §M §f ¦z  i ¦M WFp ¤̀  dn̈

:Ed ¥x §h©r §Y  xc̈d̈ §e
O Adonai, what is man that You know him, and the son of man that You esteem him?  May is
like to vanity, hid says are like a shadow that passes. (Psalm  144:3-4)
What is man that You remember him, and the son of man that You visit Him? For You have
made him just a little lower than Elohim, and you have crowned him with glory and honor.
(Psalm 8:5-6)
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Mourner’s Kaddish

Ki ¦l §n©i §e  .D ¥zEr §x ¦k  ̀ ẍ §a   i ¦C  `n̈ §lr̈ §A  .`Ä ©x   D ¥n §W  W ©C ©w §z ¦i §e   l ©C©B §z ¦i
o ©n §f ¦aE  `l̈b̈£r ©A  ,l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i  zi ¥A  lk̈ §c  i¥I ©g §aE oFki ¥nFi §aE  oFki¥I ©g §A   ,D ¥zEkl ©n

.o ¥n ῭   : Ex §n ¦̀ §e  .ai ¦xẅ
  x ©̀ R̈ §z ¦i §e  g ©A ©Y §W ¦i §e  K ©xÄ §z ¦i  .`Ï ©n §lr̈  i ¥n §lr̈ §lE  m©lr̈ §l   K ©xä §n  `Ä ©x  D ¥n §W   ̀ ¥d §i

.`Ed Ki ¦x §A  `Ẅ §c ªw §C   D ¥n §W  lN̈ ©d §z ¦i §e  d¤N©r §z ¦i §e   xC̈ ©d §z ¦i §e  ̀ ¥V©p §z ¦i §e   m ©nFx §z ¦i §e

.`n̈ §lr̈ §A  oẍi ¦n£̀ ©C   ,`z̈n̈¡g¤p §e   ̀ z̈g̈ §A §W ªY   ̀ z̈ẍi ¦W §e  `z̈k̈ §x ¦A   lM̈   o ¦n  ̀ N̈¥r §l
.l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i  lM̈  l©r §e Epi¥lr̈  mi ¦I ©g §e  ,`Ï ©n §W  o ¦n  `Ä ©x  `n̈l̈ §W  ̀ ¥d §i  .o ¥n ῭   :Ex §n ¦̀ §e

 .o ¥n ῭   :Ex §n ¦̀ §e

 May His great Name grow exalted and sanctified in the world that he created as He willed.
May He give reign to His kingship in your lifetimes and in your days, and in the lifetimes of the
entire Family of Israel, swiftly and soon. And say amen.
 May His great Name be blessed forever and ever, Blessed, praised, glorified, exalted, extolled,
mighty, upraised, and lauded be the Name of the Holy One, Blessed is He.
 May there be abundant peace from heaven, and life, upon us and upon all Israel. And say amen.
    

N’ilah
(Jeremiah 31:31-37)

Behold, the day is coming, says Adonai, that I will make a new covenant with the house of
Israel, and with the house of Judah.
Not according to the covenant that I made with their fathers in the day that I took them by
the hand to bring them out of the land of Egypt; which My covenant they broke, although I
was a husband unto them, says Adonai
But this shall be the covenant that I will make with the house of Israel; After those days, says
Adonai, I will put my Torah in their inward parts, and write it in their hearts; and I will be their
Elohim, and they shall be My people.
And they shall teach no more every man his neighbor, and every man his brother, saying:
Know Adonai.  For they shall all know Me, from the least of them to the greatest of them,
says Adonai; for I will forgive their iniquity, and I will remember their sin no more.
Thus says Adonai, Who gives the sun for a light by day, and the ordinances of the moon and of
the stars for a light by night, Who divides the sea when the waves roar; Adonai of Hosts in His
name.
If these ordinances depart from before Me says Adonai, then the seed of Israel also shall
cease from being a nation before Me forever.
Thus says Adonai:  If Heaven above can be measured, and the foundations of the earth searched
out beneath, I will also cast off all the seed of Israel for all that they have done, says Adonai.
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The Closing of the Gates
And He (Yeshua) is the atonement for our sins, and not for ours only, but for the sins of the
whole world.  (1 John 2:2)
For by one offering He has perfected forever those who are being sanctified. (Hebrews 10:14)

Eloheinu and Elohim of our fathers.  As the gates of this moade, this appointed season, are
closing, we are thankful that we have been able to use this time of memorial to remember Your
atoning work, “For this man (Yeshua) after he had offered one sacrifice for sins forever, sat
down at the right hand of Elohim.” (Hebrews 10:12)

Isaiah said, “Come now and let us reason together says Adonai.  Though your sins be as scarlet,
they shall be white as snow....” (Isaiah 1:18)

Is this not the fast I have chosen, to loose the bands of wickedness, to undo the heavy burdens,
and to let the oppressed go free, even that you pull off every yoke?  (Isaiah 58:6)

We have come before you on this moade, this appointed season, and we have humbled
ourselves before You, confessed our sins to You, and to our fellow man.  We have made these
Yom Hakippurim services our own.  We are thankful that for us, the closing of the gates of the
moade, does not preclude us from confessing our sins to You any day of the year and receiving
Your forgiveness.

We know that if we judge ourselves now, especially on this appointed season You designated
for it, we will not stand ashamed before You on that day, when at the Bema judgment seat, the
tapes of our lives are played.

(One blast of the Shofar is sounded)
May there be acceptance of the prayers and supplications of the entire House of Israel before
their Father in Heaven.  
And say,   AMEN.

Father, we choose to forgive others as You have forgiven us. Father, instead of condemnation
You have forgiven and comforted us so we are not overwhelmed by excessive sorrow.  May we
extend this same mercy, forgiveness and love to others in Yeshua's Name.  Thereby overturning
satan’s schemes.  For we have overcome by the Blood of the Lamb and the word of our
testimony!
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mFl ©W  d ¤Ur
.l ¥̀ ẍ §U ¦i  lM̈  l©r §e  ,Epi¥lr̈  mFlẄ  d ¤U£r©i  `Ed  ,ein̈Fx §n ¦A  mFl ©W  d ¤Ur

.o ¥n ῭   :Ex §n ¦̀ §e

   OSEH  SHALOM
May He Who makes peace in His high places make peace upon us and upon

all Israel, and say amen.

m ¦il̈ẌExi ¦A  d ῭ Ä ©d  dp̈Ẍ §l
NEXT YEAR IN JERUSALEM!
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